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Irvington celebrates the season

Boats docked at the Tides Inn last Saturday night light up in preparation for the annual 
“Lights on Carters Creek” boat parade. More parade coverage is on page A8.

Rocking around the Christmas Tree, Santa Claus, Mrs. 
Claus, Ebenezer Scrooge and Scrooge’s love, dance while 
holiday shoppers visited Irvington shops last Saturday.

Sharon Baptist Church choir singers performed from the 
porch of Dr. Robert Westbrook’s dentist offi ce. Chilled to 
the bone, many shoppers lined the sidewalk across the 
street and danced to warm themselves.

Bay Transit trolleys carried shoppers around town during 
the Irvington Christmas Crawl.  
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■ Fishing & flying:
Reedville exhibit links Wright
Brothers and spotter pilots..... A15
■ Marina approved:
Glebe Point facility with shorter
pier okayed by supervisors ...... B1
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‘Tis the season
for angels: B5

LANCASTER—The county 
planning commission will hear two 
rezoning requests tonight (Decem-
ber) 18 at 7 p.m. at the courthouse.

The requests from New Tides 
LLC involve a proposed 400-unit 
development at the Golden Eagle 
golf course and another 75-unit 
project to re place the Tides Lodge.

The lodge development, The 
Pointe at Carters Creek, would 
include 75 residential condominium 
units primarily in three, three-story 
buildings. Two 17,000-square-foot 
build ings would offer four units per 
fl oor and a third building of 42,500 
square feet would con tain 15 units 
per fl oor.

The applicant seeks to re zone 
the lodge’s 9.43 acres from gen-
eral residential use (R-1) to resi-
dential apartment designation (R-2) 

Early deadlines will be 
in effect for next week’s 
issue of the Rappahannock 
Record. The paper will be 
printed Tuesday and mailed 
on Wednesday, December 
24.

Advertisers and news con-
tributors are urged to submit 
items by 5 p.m. Friday if 
pos sible. The fi nal deadline 
for all news and display or 
classi fi ed advertising is 10 
a.m. Monday, December 22.

The Record will not be 
pub lished during New Year’s 
week and the offi ce will be 
closed from December 24 
un til 9 a.m. January 2.

Elva C. delivers holiday dignitary
Arriving last Saturday at the Reedville Fishermen’s Mu seum 
docks aboard the buyboat Elva C., Santa was met by a 
throng of children and adults. Santa led the group to the 
museum model shop for fun with a model train exhibit, 
then to the Masonic Lodge where children shared their 
Christmas wishes with Santa and had donuts and juice. 
The event was sponsored by the museum and Bethany 
United Methodist Church. (Photo by Robb Hoff)

Photos by Reid Armstrong
Counting down to Christ-

mas, here are some of the 
community events planned 
this week. More information 
on these and other holiday 
ac tivities appears inside.
Saturday, Dec. 20:
✿ “A Season of Light” open 
house will be held at Sunrise 
Studio Gallery from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
✿ “The Living Christmas Tree” 
at Coan Baptist Church will 
present the musical, “The 
Light of the World” at 7 p.m.
✿ Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock 
at 7 p.m. will host “Harp and 
Horn for the Holidays,” featur-
ing harpist Lynette Wardle and 
hornist Thomas Jostlein of the 
Richmond Symphony. Reser-
vations recommended.
Sunday, Dec. 21: 
✿ The youth and children of 
Fairfi elds Baptist Church in 
Burgess will present “Christ-
mas Letters” at 7 p.m.
✿  “The Living Christmas 
Tree” at Coan Baptist Church 
will present the musical, “The 
Light of the World” at 11 a.m.
✿ The young adults and 
youth of Wesley Presbyterian 
Church will perform “Signs of 
Christmas” at 9 a.m. 
✿ The White Stone Church 
of the Nazarene will hold a 
“Lessons and Carols” Christ-
mas service at 10:45 a.m. at 
the Old School in White Stone.
Monday, Dec. 22:
✿ Judging for the Town of 
Irvington’s annual Christmas 
home and business decoration 
contest will be held.
✿ Judging for the Town of 
White Stone’s annual Christ-
mas home and business deco-
ration contest will be held at 7 
p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 24:
✿ A  Christmas Eve Candle-
light Communion Service will 
be held at Fairfi elds Baptist 
Church in  Burgess.
✿ A  Christmas Eve Can-
dlelight Service will be held 
at Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Callao at 5 p.m.
✿ Christmas Caroling Under 
The Tree begins at 6 p.m. 
at Irving ton United Methodist 
Church. 

Celebrate
the season

Record has
early deadline

Flu epidemic empties schools, 
fi lls doctors’ waiting rooms

by Reid Armstrong
SALUDA—“Wash your hands,” said Three Rivers Health 

District executive di rector Dr. Reuben Varghese, for the sixth 
time. 

With a fl u epidemic spread ing across the nation, Dr. Var-
ghese has sounded like a grandmother lately, reminding 
everyone to lather up with soap and wash their hands with 
hot water for at least 20 seconds. 

“Frequent hand washing is still the best way to ward off 
any type of virus,” Dr. Vargh ese said. 

Even the fl u shot is not al ways affective. This year’s mix-
ture is not a perfect match with the prevalent virus strain that 
has been knocking chil dren and adults off their feet with high 
temperatures, a dry cough, sore throat, headache and chills.

Demand for the shot has gone up, nevertheless, and many 
clinics and pediatricians have run out of doses. 

Last year, the nation’s labs created 80 million shots of 
the fl u vaccine and only a portion of those were used. 
This year they made 83 million shots and are running out 
with the increased de mand. It’s too late for the labs to 

make any more this year.
Getting back to the basics is the only sure way to stay 

healthy, Dr. Varghese ex plained. People should cover their 
nose and mouth when sneezing and coughing and dispose of 
used tissues imme diately. 

In work and school envi ronments, people should avoid 
touching their face and should wash their hands after using a 
shared computer, tele phone or work space.

“Good hygiene is the pri mary way to protect yourself from 
the fl u,” Dr. Varghese said. 

For those who are already ill, the challenge is to stay 
hydrated and to get plenty of rest. Dr. Varghese recom mends 
that fl u patients stay home for fi ve to seven days to fully 
recover and avoid infect ing other people.

He said infected people should not visit nursing homes or 
hospitals because many pa tients are fragile and highly sus-
ceptible to contagious dis eases. 

“For those people, the fl u can be deadly,” Dr. Varghese 
said. “Stay home until you are better.”

Schools have been espe cially hard hit by the epidemic this 

year. On December 9, there were 123 students absent from 
Lancaster Middle School, three times more than usual. One-
third of Westmore land’s high school students called in sick 
with fl u-like symptoms on December 5, and more than 400 
students there were out sick last week.

Northumberland has seen its attendance rate drop from 96 
percent on average to 83-85 percent over the last week. Rich-
mond County reported a similar situation.

“It seems to be getting bet ter,” said Richmond County 
school superintendent Robert G. Luttrell. “The attendance 
numbers are up from what they had been. Hopefully, we 
have turned the corner.”

School administrators are now looking to the holiday 
break as a welcome respite that may bring an end to the wild 
spread of the virus.

With school accreditation linked to attendance records, the 
absentee numbers are troubling administrators. Schools must 
maintain a 95 percent attendance rate to be fully accredited. 

“We will need a week straight of almost perfect at tendance 

Tides’ proposals are
before planners tonight

for multi-family dwellings. The 
request also seeks special excep-
tion usage for a 77-slip marina, a 
yacht club, yacht club restau rant, 
disposal of dredge spoil, and a res-
idential unit density of 7.95 units 
per acre. The density exceeds the 
three units per acre permitted for 
R-2 zoned property unless a spe-
cial exception is granted by the 
board of supervisors.

Water usage at the site is 
projected at 35,000 gallons per 
day. The lodge’s current waste-
water treatment plant would serve 
the development, nearby proper-
ties and new connections for the 
Golden Eagle development. 

The New Tides has sought a re-
issuance of its Virginia Pol lutant 
Discharge Elimination System 
permit that would au thorize an 

increase in wastewater treatment
and dis charge into Carters Creek
from 32,500 gallons per day to
100,000 gallons per day.

The development master plan
projects that the current spare
capacity of the existing wastewater
treatment plant will accommodate
the con struction of 40 units before
a plant expansion is required.

At the Golden Eagle, the com-
pany seeks to rezone 430 acres
from limited agricultural use (A-1)
to residential apart ment use (R-2),
which would allow multi-family
dwellings. Also proposed is the
construc tion of six two-story dwell-
ings along Old Salem Road near
the existing entrance to the Golden
Eagle, each contain ing eight units
of 1,584 square feet for a total of

by Robb Hoff
IRVINGTON—The town 

council held a closed session last 
week to discuss a possible exten-
sion of Irvington’s town limits 
northward toward Rap pahannock 
Westminster-Can terbury and the 
Golden Eagle golf course.

Town administrator Jack Fitz-
patrick reported that no action 
was taken following the closed 
session.

Council’s representative on the 
town planning commis sion, 

by Robb Hoff
K I L M A R N O C K — T h e 

Kilmarnock town council con-
tinues to cross hurdles block ing 
its planned $2.7-mil lion Main 
Street project. 

Town manager Lee Hood 
Capps said the Common wealth 
Transportation Board (CTB) has 
been alerted to poor stormwater 
drainage on Main Street between 
Waverly Av enue and both ends 
of Route 200, and insuffi cient 
signage and marking for the 
third northbound lane on Main 
Street between Waverly and East 
Church Street.

Town offi cials attended CTB’s 
December 3 public hearing on 
the six-year state primary road 
plan to air their concerns. They 

Irvington considers boundary adjustment
Robert Pittman, said the bound-
ary line adjustment was also dis-
cussed by the planners earlier this 
month. 

Citing a proposed 400-unit 
residential development at the 
Golden Eagle, Pittman said the 
boundary line adjustment was 
under consideration “so the town 
would have greater con trol over 
that area.”

The Golden Eagle develop-
ment was also mentioned by 
town attorney Matson C. Terry 

II as a factor in ongoing dis-
cussions among representa tives 
from Irvington, White Stone, the 
New Tides and RW-C about cen-
tralized water and sewer services. 
Terry said the Golden Eagle proj-
ect may help determine how a 
pro posed engineering study for 
the water and sewer services will 
proceed.

Councilman Norm Mosher 
suggested the town join White 
Stone in support of the study. 
White Stone recently bud geted 

$5,000 toward the study.
“We, as the guardians, if you 

will, of Carters Creek....should 
be very con scious of what we’re 
doing there,” Mosher said.

A public hearing on The Golden 
Eagle development will be held 
tonight (December 18) by the 
Lan caster planning commission 
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in 
Lancaster. A hearing on a condo-
minium development that would 
replace the Tides Lodge will also 

Town pushes
Main Street
project along

(continued on page A15) (continued on page A16)

(continued on page A15)

(continued on page 16)
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EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock

1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

American Legion

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

rr
re

pe
at

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA804-436-0011

Organic whole grains, flours & seeds
Organic frozen foods • Tofu ice creams

Nut butters • Assorted juices
Gift Certificates

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

SINCE 1965

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

CLOCK REPAIRS

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,
804-776-9900

STUDIO GALLERY
RAPPAHANNOCK ART LEAGUE

19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday

(804) 436-9309

Holiday
Shop

Art and Crafts by
    Regional Artists
      None More Than

    $100

GIFT CERTIFICATES, TOO

STUCK ON YOU  (PG-13/2HRS.)
Fri.,Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed., & Thurs.  (1:15, 3:45), 6:15, 8:30

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766HILLSIDE CIN E MA

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 12/19-12/25

Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for  $6.00Monday - Ladies Special

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times. 
To print money-saving coupon click on certifi cate then free stuff icon.

Students ,  Senior  C i t izen & Act ive  Mi l i tary  $3.50 for  a l l  shows
Chi ldren under 2yrs.  (any show) FREE/Chi ldren 2 to16yrs.  (any show) $3.50

**Shows in  parentheses  (  )  a l l  seats  $3.50/Adul t s  a l l  shows on & af ter  6pm $5.50**
Great Movies!  Great Prices!  Group Rates available upon request/Private shows for groups over 30 people

Parties, Birthdays, or Any Special Occasions, Please Call us for Rates

THE LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN OF THE KING 
(PG-13/3HRS. & 21MIN.)
Fri.,Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed., & Thurs.  (12:45, 4:30), 8:15

Cash Prize of

$1000.
Guaranteed!

This Friday, December 19
Ruritan Recreation Center • Lively, Va.

There will be NO Bingo Fri., Jan. 2, 2004. The first
Bingo for 2004 will be Fri., Jan. 9. See you then !

To benefit the Upper Lancaster
Vol. Fire Department

BINGO

STUDIO GALLERY
RAPPAHANNOCK ART LEAGUE

19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday

(804) 436-9309

WINTER
ART WORKSHOPS
Jan. 5,6,7 Painting Fast and Loose (oil)
  10a-3p Charles VanDenburgh

Jan. 19, 20 Watercolor Basics I
 10 a-3p Kathleen Noffsinger

Jan. 30 Open Studio - Coaching Acrylics
 10a-4p Jane Stouffer

Jan. 31 Exploring Digital Photography
 10a-3p Tom Norris

Feb. 9,10 Watercolor Basics II
  10a-3p Kathleen Noffsinger

Feb. 27 Open Studio - Coaching Acrylics
  10a-4p Jane Stouffer

GIVE SOMEONE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR A WORKSHOP

Brass Polishing
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds

Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories

Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items

Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris  • 757- 220-3466

Cell: 757-810-1677

o f W i l l i a m s b u r g

BAY BREEZE DELI:
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Breakfast all day!  Open late. Nightly
specials.  Mon. - Sat. -  6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. - 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lancaster Square, Kilmarnock. 435-7796
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-------–––––
DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, Mon-
Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our fa-
mous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Irvington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ECKHARD'S:
German and other fine foods. Open
7 days. Mon. - Sat., 4:30 - 9 p.m.,
Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reser-
vations suggested. 804-758-4060.
Topping, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LANCASTER TAVERN:
Now Open!!  Lunch served Tuesday
thru Friday.  Dinner served Thursday,
Friday & Saturday.  International en-
trees served Thursday & Friday eve-
nings.  Lancaster Courthouse. 804-
462-0194. www.lancastertavern.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine served in
a comfortable pub styled atmosphere
in downtown Kilmarnock. Open Tues-
days through Saturdays. Lunch 11:30
to 2:30, Dinner 5 to 9. 37 N. Main St.,
Kilmarnock. 804-435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
RIVER CROSSING:
Fine dining in casual elegance with
spectacular sunsets overlooking the
Rappahannock at the bridge. Special-
izing in seafood, steaks and pasta.
Weekdays 5-9 p.m. Closed Tues-
days. Lounge open 4 pm-till. Week-
end entertainment. 888-309-9644,
White Stone (D) 436-8439
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Dining Guide
TRADITIONAL

DINING
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly spe-
cials, charbroiled steaks and fresh sea-
food dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3,
White Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh sea-
food, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch  Mon.-
Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. -
Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sun-
day Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sun.,
11:30 am - 2:30 pm and Friday/Saturday
evenings 5:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. Banquets,
functions and group outings also avail-
able. Call 776-6589 (Reservations sug-
gested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta.  Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913.  Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Fea-
turing daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Satur-
day 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

TRADITIONAL
DINING

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,

Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $6.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $4.00

SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $4.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $4.00 FOR EVERYONE

* NO PASSES OR COUPONS

SAT. 12/20
*RETURN OF KING (PG13)
12:00, 4:00, 8:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45,
STUCK ON YOU  (PG13)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35
HONEY (PG13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:30
BAD SANTA (R)
1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:30, 9:40

*SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT NO PASSES
FRI. 12/19
*LORD OF RINGS RETURN OF KING (PG13)
8:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
7:30, 9:45,
STUCK ON YOU  (PG13)
7:10, 9:35
HONEY (PG13)
7:20, 9:30
BAD SANTA (R)
7:35, 9:40

SUN. 12/21
*RETURN OF KING (PG13)
12:00, 4:00, 8:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30
STUCK ON YOU  (PG13)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10
HONEY (PG13)
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:20
BAD SANTA (R)
1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:30

MON.-TUES. 12/22-23
RETURN OF KING (PG13)
7:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
7:30
STUCK ON YOU  (PG13)
7:10
HONEY (PG13)
7:20
BAD SANTA (R)
7:30

WED. 12/24
RETURN OF KING (PG13)
5:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
5:20, 7:10
STUCK ON YOU  (PG13)
4:30, 7:15
HONEY (PG13)
5:00, 7:20
BAD SANTA (R)
5:30, 7:30

THURS. 12/25
PETER PAN
7:15, 9:35
CHEAPER BY DOZEN
7:25, 9:40
COLD MOUNTAIN
7:00, 9:50
LORD OF RINGS: RETURN OF KING (PG13)
8:00
LOVE DON’T COST A THING (PG13)
7:30, 9:45

18 Thursday
The Rotary Breakfast Club 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappa-
han nock Westminster-Canter-
bury.
Bingo begins at 7 p.m. at 
the American Legion Post 86 
Home on Waverly Avenue in 
Kil marnock. Doors open at 6 
p.m.
The Planning Commission 
for Lancaster County will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in 
Lancaster.
Dupli cate Bridge will be 
played at 1 p.m. at the Wom-
an’s Club of White Stone. 
Men, women and newcomers 
are in vited. No reser vations 
required. 435-2755.
The RFM  Photography Club 
meets at 4 p.m. at the Reed-
ville Fishermen’s Museum. 
453-6529.

19 Friday
Narcotics Anonymous meets 
at 8 p.m. in Charterhouse in 
Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo begins at the Upper 
Lancaster Ruritan Cen ter in 
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on the 
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at Bam-
bery’s Restaurant in Heaths-
ville. For dinner reserva tions, 
call 580-8181.
Lancaster Union Masonic 
Lodge No. 88 will hold its 
Stated communication at 4 
p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m. and 
installation of offi cers at 7:30 
p.m.
The Community Health Part-
ners for Northumberland 
County will provide free blood 
pressure and diabetic health 
screenings at Bea Fit. Sesions 
are 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 3 
to 5 p.m.

20 Saturday
Hornist Thomas Jostlein and 
Harpist Lynette Wardle are 
featured at  Piper’s Pub in 
Kil marnock at 7 p.m.  Dinner 
reser va tions rec om mended; 
435-7178.
Banish Misfortune plays at 
the RoundTable Coffeshop in 
Irvington at 4 p.m.
A Christmas Party will be 
held by the Stepping Stones 
Square Dance Club at 7 p.m. 
at the Freeshade Community 
Cen ter in Syringa.  435-6633.
Sunrise Studio Gallery will 
hold a “Season of Light”  open 
house and food drive from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. An open reading 
begins at 2 p.m. Call 435-2880 
for directions.

21 Sunday
The Widowed Persons Ser-
vice for Lancaster and Nor-
thumberland counties holds 
its lunch brunch at Bam-
bery’s Restaurant in Heaths-
ville immediately fol low ing 
church services.

22 Monday
Dupli cate Bridge will be 
played at 1 p.m. at the Wom-
an’s Club of White Stone. 
Men, women and newcom-
ers are in vited. No reser-
vations required. 435-2755.
Judging for the Town of 
Irvington’s annual Christi-
mas home and business 
decoration contest will be 
held. Cash prizes will be 
awarded for  the top three 
residences and top two busi-
nesses.
Judging for the Town of 
White Stone’s annual Chris-
timas home and business 
decoration contest will be 
held at 7 p.m. Cash prizes 
will be awarded for  the top 
three places in each cate-
gory.
The Virginia Marine 
Resources Commission 
convenes at 9:30 a.m. at 
2600 Washington Avenue in 
Newport News. Hearings 
beginning at noon address 
the commercial and recre-
ational striped bass fishery 
regulations for 2004.

23 Tuesday
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets at 7 p.m. at Charter-
house in Kilmarnock.

All aboard
The young and young at heart will marvel at the Reedville Fish-
ermen’s Museum’s model shop where model trains weave their 
way across a model Reedville landscape. The model shop and 
museum are open December 19, 20, and 21 from 10:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and December 26 through December 31 from 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

23 Tuesday
“Surfin’ the Net,” a com-
puter workshop with Richard 
Emory  for middle and high 
school students, is from 3 
to 5 p.m. at Northumber land 
Public Library in Heathsville. 
580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District 
Pipe Band rehearses at 
7:15 p.m. at Campbell 
Memorial Presby terian 
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
Bridge will be played at 
1 p.m. at Rappahan nock 
Westminster-Can terbury.

24 Wednesday
Christmas Eve
The Kiwanis Club meets at 
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews 
Pres byte rian Church in 
Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for 
Kil marnock, Irvington and 
White Stone meets at 12:30 
p.m. at Rappa hannock 
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay 
Tones  meets at 3 p.m. 
at St. Andrews Presby te rian 
Church in Kilmarnock. 
438-5127.
Christmas Caroling 
UnderThe Tree begins at 
6 p.m. at Irving ton United 
Methodist Church. Santa is 
expected to join in the sing-
ing.

25 Thursday
Christmas 
(Submit calendar items, to  
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor]

■ Parade cancelled
The Lively Christmas Parade 

sponsored by the Lively Com-
munity Association has been 
cancelled.

The parade, previously 
sched uled December 14, was 
post poned due to weather 
condi tions to December 21.

However, parade organizers 
eventually cancelled the parade 
because of scheduling conflicts 
among many of the partici-
pants.

■ RFM posts schedule
The Reedville Fishermen’s 

Museum will be open extra 
hours between Christmas and 
New Year’s. Holiday hours are 
Friday through Wednesday, 
from 10:30 a.m.  to 4:30 p.m. 
Admission is $3 for adults and 
free to children under 12.

■ Basket series continues
The Reedville Fishermen’s 

Museum will hold a two-day 
Nantucket basket class Jan uary 
16 and 17.

Local artist Judy Penry will 
guide students in the creation 
of a 10-inch round traditional 
Nantucket fruit basket using 
cane staves and weavers, com-
plimented by a cherry base and 
scrimshaw insert. This is the 
second in a series leading to an 
oval purse bas ket.

The fee is $150 per person. 
The workshop is limited to six 
students. Registration includes 
all materials, mold rental fees 
and instruction. To registra-
tion, call 453-6529 or email 
bunker@crosslink.net. 

Area 
Events

■ Square dances set
The Stepping Stone Square 

Dance Club will hold a Christ-
mas party December 20 at the 
Freeshade Community Center. 
Students are invited.

The party begins at 7 p.m. 
with David and Betsy Trimble 
leading the Line Dancing. At 8 
p.m. Dick Kurtz leads squares 
and Bill Kahlbaum rounds.

A New Year’s Eve Dance 
is set for December 31. The 
caller will be Gene Chamber-
lain. The dance starts at 9 p.m. 
and the cost is $5. Classes 
are on Thursdays; beginners 
squares starts at 7:30 p.m. 
There will be no classes on 
Christmas Day.

■ Museum closes for 
season

The Richmond County 
Museum will be closed until  
February 4. The museum will 
reopen with an exhibit entitled 
Rosenwald and Otherwise: the 
Development of African-Amer-
ican Education in Richmond 
County.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Seasons 
Greetings
from all of us
to all of you!

Post your events here!
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“2004”

Adventure Travel

This will be the year for you to see

ALASKA
May 31     July 30     September 10

YOU PICK THE DATE
WE HAVE CRUISE/TOURS

ALL AT GROUP PRICES

UPGRADES
SHIPBOARD

CREDITS
DISCOUNT PRICES

WE HAVE THEM ALL

Watch for details on our Kilmarnock

“Alaska Show” Coming January 22

HOLLAND AMERICA’S

PIZZA & WINGS
ONE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

& 10 BUFFALO WINGS

WITH MEDIUM SIZE PIZZA - $10.49
WITH LARGE SIZE PIZZA - $12.49

PAN, THIN 'N CRISPY® OR HANDTOSSED CRUST

NOW
DELIVERS!

R8

*LIMITED DELIVERY AREA/CALL FOR DETAILS

R5

PIZZA & BREADSTICKS
ONE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

& 5 BREADSTICKS

WITH MEDIUM SIZE PIZZA - $8.49
WITH LARGE SIZE PIZZA - $10.49

PAN, THIN 'N CRISPY® OR HANDTOSSED CRUST

R7

DINE-IN / CARRYOUT / DELIVERY*
ROUTE 3 - NORTH MAIN STREET

KILMARNOCK
4 3 5 - 3 5 5 1

GREAT
NEWS FOR

KILMARNOCK

IF YOU CAN’T COME TO OUR PLACE ...
WE’LL DELIVER* TO YOURS!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE DAILY

4:00PM TO CLOSE

VISA � MASTERCARD � DISCOVER � AMEXPRESS

VALID AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS. PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
ONE COUPON PER ORDER.  NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS/
COUPONS OR THE PURCHASE OF MULTIPLE PIZZAS UNLESS

OTHERWISE STATED.  *LIMITED DELIVERY AREA WHERE AVAILABLE.
MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER:  $8 / DELIVERY CHARGE WILL APPLY.
©2003 PIZZA HUT, INC. 1/20� CASH VALUE EXPIRES: 01/17/03

VALID AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS. PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
ONE COUPON PER ORDER.  NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS/
COUPONS OR THE PURCHASE OF MULTIPLE PIZZAS UNLESS

OTHERWISE STATED.  *LIMITED DELIVERY AREA WHERE AVAILABLE.
MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER:  $8 / DELIVERY CHARGE WILL APPLY.
©2003 PIZZA HUT, INC. 1/20� CASH VALUE EXPIRES: 01/17/03

VALID AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS. PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
ONE COUPON PER ORDER.  NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS/
COUPONS OR THE PURCHASE OF MULTIPLE PIZZAS UNLESS

OTHERWISE STATED.  *LIMITED DELIVERY AREA WHERE AVAILABLE.
MINIMUM DELIVERY ORDER:  $8 / DELIVERY CHARGE WILL APPLY.
©2003 PIZZA HUT, INC. 1/20� CASH VALUE EXPIRES: 01/17/03

FAMILY PAIRS®
ONE SPECIALTY OR LOVER’S® PIZZA

& ONE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

MEDIUM SIZE PIZZAS - $13.99
LARGE SIZE PIZZAS - $17.99
PAN, THIN 'N CRISPY® OR HANDTOSSED CRUST

Kelsick Gardens, Too
     A unique specialty food shop

79 S. Main Street  •  Kilmarnock  •  435-1500

In the spirit of the season,
We lift our glass and you’re the reason;
May your holiday be filled with cheer

Plus our best wishes for the coming year.

A Toast
to our
Customers

SINCE 1929

RESTAURANT

New Year’s Eve Gala
December 31, 2003

Marvelous Music Provided By

Johnny Hott’s 
Piedmont Souprize
Dinner - Dancing - Breakfast

$150 per couple
Advance Ticket Sales Only

Rt. 33, Deltaville, Va. / (804) 776-9611
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Rt. 3, Topping • 758-2262 • Open  7 a.m. • 7 Days • All Meals 
Motel open all year, free 

local calls & cable.
All ABC Permits

Private parties up to 300 persons!!! 
Wedding receptions, retirement 
dinners and more! We do it all!!

’

��������	

Michelle Nixon and Drive
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Make reservations early!

THE

   ITALIAN GARDEN
  FAMILY RESTAURANT

Wishing you & yours
A Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

We will be closed
December 22 thru January 2

Re-Open January 3
15354 NORTHUMBERLAND HWY

BURGESS, VA

A creative approach  to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic

functions.453-5574

Country
   Gourmet

Carolyn
        Scarbrough

rr repeatG

Affordable Elegant Catering

Call Us At
“Party Platter
Headquarters”
ForOur Famous
Shrimp-Cheese

Balls...Yada,
Yada, Yada.

Rt. 33 Deltaville, Va./ 804 776-9740

Having friends over during the holidays? Give us a call.
We’ll put together a Party Platter that will make you the
hostess with the mostest. Shrimp fixed any way you like.
Steamed, spiced, peeled or in the shell. Medium, large and
jumbo. And then there are the salads. Tuna, Crab and
Shrimp -- you get the idea. We make custom Party Platters
with our fresh, delicious seafood for any size gathering.
But, you knew that.

Artist P. Buckley Moss autographs print held by Mary Beth 
Nelson and Lyn Neira.

Just in time for Christmas, a 
very special night of very spe-
cial music is planned at Piper’s 
Pub in Kilmarnock. From the 
Richmond Symphony, Thomas 
Jostlein on French horn and 
Lynette Wardle on harp will 
perform Saturday, December 
20. 

In her fifth season with the 
Symphony, Wardle is the prin-
cipal harpist. She also main-
tains a residence in New York 
City and has been involved with 
the Albany Symphony and Tril-
ogy, a flute, harp and viola trio. 
She has played in “Beauty and 
the Beast” and “42nd Street” 
on Broadway.

Her harp can be heard on the 
soundtracks of “Toy Story” and 
“Pocahontas.” She received a 
master’s in orchestral perfor-
mance from the Manhattan 
School of Music in 1998. 
Be fore moving to the East 
Coast, Wardle was a soloist 
with the Salt Lake City Sym-
phony and a member of the 
Utah Sym phony. 

Winner of the 2003 Ameri-
can Horn Competition, Jostlein 
is third horn in the Richmond 
Symphony and lecturer in horn 
at Virginia Commonwealth 
University. Previously he has 
held principal horn positions 
with the Honolulu and Kansas 
City symphonies and has taught 

at the University of Hawaii. He 
also enjoys playing the Swiss 
alphorn, a folk in strument with 
a beautiful tone. He has thrilled 
audiences in Piper’s with both 
his horn and Alphorn. 

Together they will enchant 
audiences with classical, 
baroque, late romantic and folk 
music, topped off with several 
Christmas favorites. Reserva-
tions are strongly recom-
mended, 435-7178

The Lancaster Community 
Library “Sundays at Two” lec-
ture and entertainment series will 
begin its ninth annual season in 
January with six free programs 
for the community.

On January 11, Don Shanklin 
of Merry Point will inaugurate 
the season with a discussion 
on thoroughbred horseracing. 
Drawing on his long career in the 
racing in dustry, Shanklin will 
share his experiences and views 
on the horses, jockeys, training, 
racecourses and the races them-
selves. He will use pho tographs 
to demonstrate cer tain points.

On January 18, Dr. J. Alfred 
Broaddus, president of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Richmond, 
will offer remarks on the econ-
omy and monetary policy.

On January 25, Thea Mar-
shall’s Readers Theatre and 
Radio Company will en tertain 
the audience with “Love, Mar-

riage and Other Wars.” The cast 
includes William Penn Russell, 
Steve Rice, John Pitman, Joanne 
Chewning, Sharon Robertson, 
Tess Dumais, Jill Latell and Mar-
shall.

On February 8, Donald 
McCann will talk about a 
National  Heritage Area and 
what it means to the commu-
nity.

On February 22, Neil Smart 
will present  “Mozart: Music and 
Anecdotes.” He will il lustrate his 
program musically on the piano-
forte.

On March 7, Dr. Ali Abed will 
deliver “Behind the head lines 
in the Israeli-Palestinian con-
fl ict.” A Palestinian-American, 
Dr. Abed will pro vide insight on 
the search for peace in that trou-
bled area.

All presentations begin at 2 
p.m. and conclude with 
re freshments.

The P. Buckley Moss Soci ety 
has donated a numbered print 
titled “Warder Library #15” to 
the Woman’s Club of Lancaster 
to benefi t scholar ships and com-
munity projects.

The print has been matted and 
framed by Rappahannock Hang 
Ups. It has been autographed by 
the artist who resides in Math ews 
and Waynesboro. Pat Moss is 
known as ‘The People’s Artist.”

The 21- by 25-inch print 
de picts an 1800’s library with 
a prominent antique bookmo-
bile, joined by the characteristic 
Amish folks that typify P. Buck-
ley Moss prints.

Raffl e tickets are $5 for six, 
or $1 per ticket. The winner 
will be drawn on May 19. For 
tickets, contact Mary Beth Nel-
son at 462-0387 or Lyn Neira at 
462-7540.

Moss print to help
scholarship effort

Piper’s Pub to welcome harp, horn

‘Sundays at Two’ 
begins ninth season

The “Sundays at Two” committee (above) recently com pleted 
plans for the winter 2004 lecture/entertainment series. From 
left are library director Susanna Collins, Car olyn Scarbrough, 
Gloria Wallace, Lovey Jane Long and Mariane Henderson.

www.rrecord.com
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Excerpts  by Henry Lane Hull

Letters to the Editor

This past weekend our fam ily made a second 
annual jaunt to Philadelphia to see the pre-
sentation of Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas 

Carol” at Strawbridge and Clothier’s department 
store. I mentioned it last year after our fi rst visit 
and it is worth revisiting.

For over 40 years, each Christmas season the 
store dedicates a large section of the fourth fl oor of 
the main store on Market Street in downtown to a 
recreation of the streets of London in 1840. Small 
shops line walkways, period signage denoting the 
wares they are plying. Windows allow one to peer 
in to see the characters at work and at play. The 
mannequins are dressed to the most minute detail 
and the foodstuffs ap pear tasty and festive, truly 
good enough to eat.

The fi rst shop is a small stage where Dickens 
wel comes the audience and sets the tone for the 
tour. I use the word tour, rather than visit, since the 
travelers go with Ebeneezer Scrooge on his Christ-
mas Eve journey. Despite the familiarity of the 
tale heard for so many years, there is a marvelous 
wonder ment about the entire trip. Obviously, most 
of the tourists are children, but the store’s mission 
is for all ages.

The guides who appear as folks on the street 
or in door ways are thoroughly interac tive with the 
passerby and ar ticulate the message in Dickens’ 
own language with perfect diction and poise. The 
presentation is utterly faithful to the author, a man 
who wrote the story when he was only 31, and who 
died at only 58. His was not a happy life; he was 
separated from his wife who had born him 10 chil-
dren. His early death from a stroke so shocked 
Victorian England that immediate plans were laid 
for  him to be buried in Westminster Abbey in 
London. He had requested no public funeral, hence 
the clergy at the Abbey decided to have his coffi n 
placed in a grave in the fl oor, but not to be covered 

for a day to permit the public to pass in homage. 
Lines stretched for miles; his words had reached 
millions.

Dickens began writing as a serialist, a refl eciton 
of his newspaper background. Readers rushed to 
buy weekly installments of his sagas of Oliver 
Twist, Mr. Pickwick and others. At his death he 
was arguably the most popular fi gure in England, 
an interest ing juxtaposition given his own melan-
choly state of  mind. His legacy to the world con-
tinues to evoke admiration and awe from people of 
all ages and all backgrounds as we witnessed once 
again in Strawbridge’s presentation.

At a time when we have seen so much corporate 
abuse of the public trust, this effort by one of 
America’s major re tailers stands out ever more bril-
liantly as a selfl ess gift from business to their cli-
ents and customers. It is one to sa vor and enjoy just 
as much as the Christmas meal old Scrooge sent to 
the Cratchett family. This year it continues through 
December 31. It is more than worth the trip to Phil-
adelphia to walk those streets in the mindset of the 
greatest of English authors.

Our journey to the City of Brotherly Love also 
included a stop to see the new home of the Liberty 
Bell. On October 9, the venerable symbol was 
moved from the ugly 1970’s building where it had 
been housed for a generation to the new center on 
the west side of Independence Hall Park. The new 
structure is not greatly to my liking, but it is incred-
ibly better than the previous shack-like edifi ce. In 
addition, there is more room for displays about the 
history of the bell.

As we went through the ex hibit I mentioned to 
one of the park rangers that I had then seen the 
bell in its three most recent settings, namely the 
lobby of Independence Hall, the shack, and the 
new build ing. He replied that I was therefore an 
historical artifact. Perhaps so?
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Community Comments

Visiting power crews included (from left) David and Krista Geran of Entergy, John and Kathy 
Schepowich of American Electric Power and Bill and Gail Moore of Entergy. 

by Carroll Lee Ashburn
It was a very special night in 

Kilmarnock last Friday during the 
annual Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas Parade. It was special 
because this was the 25th anni-
versary parade.

It was also special because the 
grand marshal was pioneer avi-
ator Ann Carl, the fi rst woman 
jet pilot, a former WASP, author, 
and personal friend of Orville and 
Wilbur Wright  — certainly an 
appropriate choice as the country 
celebrates the 100th anniversary 
of their fi rst powered fl ight.

It was a special night for honor-
ary grand marshal Jennifer Valen-
zuela of Richmond, the fi rst “Miss 
Hispanic Virginia.”

It was even a special night for 
character impersonator Tim Bea-
sley of Virginia Beach, who por-
trayed Jed Clampett; he had to 
ride in a Cadillac instead of an 
open model “T” because of the 
weather.

It was a special night also 
for the “Marching Elites” from 
Hampton, who had recently 
returned from Harlem’s famous 
Apollo Theater to perform here 
in Kilmarnock. They drove back 
to Hampton, then to Richmond 
the next morning for the Christ-
mas Parade there.

It was a special night for the 
Dancing Divas, who gave a stel-
lar performance on wet pavement 
in their fi rst parade.

But the real reason this year’s 
parade was so special was due to 
the participation by many “spe-
cial people” from far and near 
who had helped Kilmarnock and 
the surrounding areas in the after-

math of Hurricane Isabel. Many 
were far from home and their 
families, worked long and hard, 
often in dangerous situations, to 
help get our lights back on, to 
help feed us, to help provide 
shelter and to get us through an 
extremely bad time.

The Kilmarnock Chamber 
parade committee decided early 
that this year’s theme would 
be “Let There Be Light” and 
that they would honor all those 
involved during those bad times. 
Invitations were extended to 
power companies, tree service 
companies, the Red Cross, church 
groups and others, requesting 

they return and enjoy some good 
times and give everyone here 
an opportunity to say a much-
needed thanks.

Despite the rain, several  hun-
dred brave individuals turned out 
last Friday night to do just that, 
many sitting in parked cars along 
the parade route, others fi nding 
shelter under storefront awnings 
and still others just braving the 
relentless rain.

Special guests included North-
ern Neck Electric, American Elec-
tric Power of Columbus, Ohio, 
Entergy Corp. of New Orleans, 
Asplundh of Willow Grove, Pa., 
C.W. Wright Construction Com-

pany of Chester, the American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief plus 
everyone’s special guest of the 
season, Santa, riding in a bucket 
in a Dominion Virginia Power 
truck.

It took many special local 
people and businesses to  make 
this year’s parade all come 
together and the Kilmarnock 
Chamber of Commerce, council-
man and parade committee thank 
all who helped.

The parade committee will be 
meeting soon and some major 
changes will be proposed to make 
the parade even bigger and better 
for the future.

 Delegate’s Report  by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.

What’s Really Going On With 
the Chesapeake Bay?

(Part 2 of a two-part column)
The scientists’ message was 

clear: the bay still has serious 

problems. But as sobering as their 
presentations were, the scientists 
also left the commission with 
some upbeat messages:

• The bay is resilient and 
responsive. If nitrogen and phos-
phorus pollution are reduced sig-
nifi cantly, the bay will improve 
signifi cantly and relatively 
quickly.

• Winter cover crops can help 
signifi cantly by absorbing excess 
nitrogen and phosphorus on farm 
fi elds and reducing runoff into 
ground water, rivers and the bay.

• Sewage treatment plants, 
which now are responsible for 
about 20 percent of the bay’s 
nitrogen pollution, can be 
upgraded to eliminate much of 
the nitrogen. There also may be 
signifi cant gains by using new 

technologies and approaches for 
far less money than previously 
thought. One real-world example 
from New York cost only 1/20th 
of earlier estimates.

In short, the answer is that we 
are holding the line on bay health 
against increasing pollution pres-
sure. Is this a victory, in that we 
have done much? Yes. Is it a loss, 
that there is still much more to be 
done? Absolutely.

It seems to me this leaves con-
cerned citizens and elected lead-
ers with clear imperatives. First, 
we must get the attention of 
the elected leaders are who are 
focused on other pressing issues 
and also of those who are not 
focused at all.

Then, we must redouble our 
efforts to clean up the Chesa-

peake Bay, and soon. Otherwise, 
all our good intentions, solemn 
pledges and past efforts will go 
for naught. By reducing nitrogen 
and phosphorus pollution in the 
bay, water quality will improve. 
We will see a fairly rapid return 
of grasses, fi sh, crabs and the jobs 
they create. 

The bottom line is still the 
bottom line: bay cleanup won’t 
happen unless we spend the 
money doing the things that must 
be done such as upgrading sewage 
treatment plants and providing 
farmers with fi nancial incentives 
to reduce nutrient runoff.

Next week is a better opportu-
nity than most to move boldly on 
these issues. Yes, there are other 
great pressures on Virginia, but 
our responsibility to future gen-
erations is to leave a Common-
wealth that is both fi scally and 
environmentally sound. 

And, one thing I can guar-
antee: when the bay is again a 
clean, productive and a healthy 
economic engine, everyone will 
know without a single question 
asked.

To The Editor:
Daniel Boorstin, the Librarian 

of Congress, wrote that we Amer-
icans are the only people on the 
globe who invented their own 
world of illusions and then pro-
ceeded to live in it. His subject 
was American susceptibility to the 
increasingly powerful propaganda 
of special interests. 

While most Americans are 
happy in the fuzzy world of the 
propagandists, some are exasper-
ated. They simply do not want 
to bear the high costs of insane 
behavior. 

 Many are living under the illu-
sion that we can consume more 
than we produce without conse-
quences. This illusion is marketed 
in propaganda of corporations, 
banks and credit card companies 
and by the Bush Administration. 
The nearly certain consequences 
are that we will suffer a fi scal 
debacle. 

Here is a brief summary of the 
situation. The government is now 
spending some $400 billion more 
than it received  in taxes. The 
fi scal defi cit is fi nanced by bor-
rowing from  savings of those 
who consume less than they pro-
duce. Unfortunately, Americans 
have been on a spending binge 
and are deeply in debt. There are 

Administration
mismanages
U.S. economy

almost no private domestic sav-
ings for the government to borrow. 
We borrow savings of people in 
other countries who do save. The 
difference between what we con-
sume and what we produce is 
equal to the defi cit in the balance 
of payments. 

The gullible accept the Admin-
istration’s propaganda that we will 
“grow out of the defi cit” and that 
the tax cuts amount to “giving 
you back your own money.” These 
are politically convenient phrases 
but are not true. The rosiest scenar-
ios put out by the Congressional 
Budget Offi ce and 400 prominent 
economists, 10 of whom are Nobel 
laureates, tell us that we cannot 
grow out of this defi cit. Moreover, 
it’s not “our money.” We have bor-
rowed it from foreigners and sad-
dled the next generation with debt, 
lower incomes and higher taxes. 

We can continue with fi scal and 
trade defi cits only as long as for-
eigners are willing to hold Ameri-
can IOU’s in the form of Treasury 
bonds, dollar-denominated bank 
accounts, or are willing to buy 
American equities. The Chinese 
and Japanese already hold a third 
of our national debt, which is 
approaching $7 trillion. The will-
ingness of foreign creditors to 
hold these IOU’s, or to accumulate 
more of them, depends on what 
they think of the management of 
our economy. Their willingness to 
buy U.S. equities depends on what 
they think about corporate Amer-
ica, with all its recent scandals. 

The news is not good on any 
score. The government has shown 
no evidence of fi scal discipline 
and consumers remain hell-bent 
at “maxing out” their credit. We 
have had three tax cuts in the 
face of rising government spend-
ing. Virtually no efforts are being 
made to reform corporate gov-
ernance. Little can be expected 
from the party in power. U.S. 
equity markets are much riskier 
than once believed. Our once high 
stature abroad has evaporated due 
to domestic mismanagement and 
a foreign policy based on illu-
sions and executed with breath-
taking incompetence. 

We can expect continuing depre-
ciation of the dollar against other 
currencies, making our imports 
more expensive and exports 
cheaper to foreigners. The dollar 
already has declined 40 percent 
against the Euro. China and Japan 
will revalue their currencies. U.S. 
fi rms will be more competitive, 
but the weaker dollar will be infl a-
tionary and will raise interest rates. 
Warren Buffett is avoiding Amer-
ican equity markets in favor of 
those abroad. 

The rise in interest rates will 
cut off the housing boom and con-
strain domestic investment. We 
could tip into another recession. 

The mere anticipation of the 
above factors may cause U.S. 
creditors to disgorge themselves 
of their IOUs, which would accel-
erate all the negative forces. At 
worst, the country could become 

insolvent and there could be an
international fi nancial crisis. 

It is already guaranteed that the
growth rate of our gross domestic
product will be lower in the future
due to our current profl igacy.
Our growth rate depends upon
the amount of savings available
for investment. Since our private
sector saves almost nothing, gov-
ernment savings are crucial. The
government surplus generated in
the late 1990’s put us in the best
of all possible worlds with real-
istic prospects for lower taxes in
the future as the national debt
declined. But, the government
“gave us back our money” and the
rosy scenario of 2000 is gone. 

Where can we go from here? An
increase in taxes and reductions in
spending are called for. Republi-
cans, who will control Congress if
not the White House after the next
election, will not increase taxes.
This means that the entire burden
will fall on cutting expenditures,
notably on Medicare and Social
Security. The best way of doing
that would be to privatize both.
That is the strategy of Republican
gurus like Milton Friedman. To
achieve a minimalist government,
he wants to “starve the beast” and
bring on a crisis to force  elimina-
tion of New Deal and Great Soci-
ety social programs. 

 There will be considerable
unhappiness as the fi scal crisis
unfolds. Unfortunately, even a
change in administration will not
enable us to avoid paying a sub-
stantial price for the economic
mismanagement of the last three
years. A Democratic victory in
2004 may not be worth the effort
needed to achieve it. They will
inherit crises not of their making
and Republican propagandists will
ensure that they get blamed for
them. 

David G. Davies
Irvington

To The Editor:
Thanks to all who have bought

a lottery ticket in sup port of the
Lancaster Commu nity Library.

Some might think the library is
fully funded by federal, state and
local governments, but in fact,
almost 60 percent of the funding
for our great library comes from
memberships, do nations, book
sales and the lot tery.

While we are approaching our
goal of selling 500 tickets, we
need your help to buy the
re maining tickets before the lot-
tery ends at 6 p.m. on January 2.

With odds of 1 in 500, the
chances of having the winning
ticket, which is worth $15,000
(before taxes), are pretty good.
Buy two tickets and your chances
improve even more.

We welcome everyone to come
by the library soon to buy a
ticket, and then attend the draw-
ing which will be held at 10 a.m.
on January 3 at the li brary.

Ward LeHardy
Library Lottery

Chairman

Support the
library lottery

To The Editor:
There is no rest at this time

of the year for a person in our
community who works to pro-
tect stray, abused and unwanted
animals. Jamie Abbott, animal
control offi cer and humane
in vestigator in Lancaster County,
rescues injured and abandoned
animals, controls stray and
po tentially dangerous ones roam-
ing at large, and picks up lost pets
until they can be reclaimed by
their owners. He is often the fi rst
person to provide comfort and
compassion to animals in need. 

As a volunteer at the Lan caster
Animal Shelter, I witness his ded-
ication to the demanding job. In
the last two weeks, he has taken
into the shelter three litters of
puppies between 6 and 10 weeks
old, one litter of which had been
unceremoni ously tossed into a
ditch.

Puppies have special needs and
it is urgent that they be sent to a
foster home while waiting adop-
tion. If you wish to take part in
this fostering program, call the
shelter at 462-7175 and they will
refer you to the coordinator. 

Drop by the shelter on Regina
Road to see how well the animals
are cared for. Hours are Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and Saturdays from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. 

Consider fostering or adopt ing
and, by all means, remind family
and friends of the impor tance of
spaying and neutering their pets.

Sue Anne Bangel
Friends of the Shelter

White Stone

Responsibility
urged with pets

THE
RECORD
ONLINE

www.rrecord.com
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Ches

CHESAPEAKE & CRESCENT
ANTIQUES AND HOME FURNISHINGS

Come see our note cards,
calendars, picture frames,
leather journals, linens,

silk fleece throws & robes,
hand painted ceramics,
& much, much more !

We invite you to view our
Holiday Gift Selections.

Open Daily Through Christmas

24 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK

435.8800

Members, ad sponsors, volunteers and shop donations are
needed and appreciated. We always need kitten, cat, puppy and
dog food for the less fortunate who call upon us for assistance.

Ad Sponsored by: Maggie and Jingle Bells Dowling
Animal Welfare League 435-0822.

The Lancaster Animal Shelter,
Regina Road, has a number of
beautiful puppies, adult dogs,

kittens and cats hoping for their
“forever” home. Please visit our

shelter before making a final
decision on a companion animal. They know they have

been adopted and repay for
the rest of their lives. The

Animal Welfare League pays
for the sterilization of any

animal adopted from a
Northern Neck shelter.

For details on other animals available for adoption call
Joyce, 462-0091.

Animal Tails
By Audrey Thomasson

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:

 I thank whoever returned my 
wallet, having found it on the 
paper box and handing it to the 
people at CVS.

I am very grateful indeed, thank 
you very much. 

 Beryl Johnson
Kilmarnock

Wallet returned

To The Editor:
The AARP support of the 

recently passed Medicare bill has 
been criticized from both the left 
and the right. It is in deed a politi-
cal issue for the 2004 elections. 
Some oppo nents of the legisla-
tion are claiming it will destroy 
Medicare as we know it.

That is a scare tactic in tended 
to alarm seniors, but the truth is 
this bill will pro vide prescription 
drug cover age and fi nancial relief 
for millions of Medicare benefi -
ciaries. This legislation does not 
undermine traditional Medicare.

Those who wish to remain in 
traditional Medicare have that 
option; it is only the Medicare 
drug benefi t that will be offered 
by a private plan. After years of 
gridlock in Congress we will now 
see strengthened and improved 
health security for senior Ameri-
cans.

Support of the bill has grown 
with a number of advo cacy groups 
pointing out its merits. They 
include the National Council for 
the Aging, the American Dia-
betes Association, the Alzheim-
er’s Association and the Kidney 
Cancer Center. These groups 
endorse the bill because of the 
special assis tance to 10 million 
low-in come benefi ciaries, to 
those with high prescription drug 
costs, and the new coverage of 
insulin and syringes.

About 5 percent of Medicare 
benefi ciaries ac count for 50 per-
cent of the cost, many of these 
with chronic conditions. The new 
bill provides a better managed 
care for those individuals and 
also will result in cost sav ings.

Starting in 2006, Medicare 
benefi ciaries can stay in tradi-
tional Medicare, stay in tradi-
tional Medicare with stand alone 
drug coverage, or enroll in a pri-
vate health care plan that pro-
vides drug coverage and Medicare 
health services. Although the bill 
is not in ef fect until 2006, a Medi-
care drug discount card will be 
available until then. The card is 
expected to offer an average of 
13 percent savings. Those with 
lower incomes will get $600 on 
the card to help even more.

The drug benefi t is basically as 
follows:

• $35 monthly premium;
• $250 deductible;
• 75 percent coverage until 

$2,250;
• No coverage between $2,250 

to $5,100 per year;
• Annual out of pocket limit is 

$3,600 per year (plus 5 per cent 
over $5,100);

• 95 percent coverage after 
$5,100 total.

People with Medicare who are 
also eligible for Medicaid, with 
incomes below 100 per cent of 
the poverty level, (with no asset 
test) will not pay premiums or 
deductibles and will have min-
imal co-pays. Other benefi cia-
ries with low income and limited 
assets will receive premium and 
de ductible assistance and have 
limited cost sharing.

In regards to public retiree 
health benefi ts, $88 billion has 
been earmarked in federal subsi-
dies as incentives for employers 
to continue offering drug cover-
age.

The provisions and options will 
be well defi ned for the public 
as the groundwork to implement 
the bill progresses. I don’t know 
of any legislation that is all 
things to all persons; however, 
both Republicans and Democrats 
came together in Congress to 
bring this drug benefi t to frui-
tion. It is the largest expansion of 
Medicare since 1965. It is both a 
mile stone and a stepping stone in 
senior drug benefi ts.

The Medicare prescription drug 
benefi t is now law. Seniors are 
guaranteed access to an afford-
able Medicare pre scription drug 
benefi t package. The legislation 
speeds up the approval of gener-
ics. It con tains extra help for those 
who need it most. It includes 
coor dinated care for those who 
suf fer from chronic conditions. 
It contains subsidies to maintain 
current employer provided cov-
erage.

it calls for a demonstration in 
2010 to evaluate how Medicare 
could compete against private 
plans. The demonstration will not 
jeopar dize traditional Medicare.

This is a long overdue pre-
scription drug benefi t and pre-
serves the basic structure of 
the Medicare program. Advocacy 

AARP deserves 
credit for support 
of medicare bil

groups will con tinue to work with 
Congress to ensure proper imple-
mentation of the bill. The ques-
tion of drug importation from 
Canada and reduction of drug 
costs are some of the issues yet to 
be pursued.  The AARP deserves 
credit for vigorously supporting 
and improving the Medicare bill.

Gerhard “Gary” Nundahl
Kilmarnock

To The Editor:
It is time to thank some of 

the people who so faithfully are 
an unseen part of the success 
of the Historyland Community 
Workshop’s annual greens and 
gift sale.

Leading the list is Robert 
Mason Jr. who sees that we 
get good and frequent space in 
the Rappahannock Record, Linda 
Troise who helps set up our ads 
and Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi whose 
photos often appear.

Among those who assisted in 
advertising our sale on their road-
side bulletin boards were William 
Pittman at Farm and Home, Mrs. 
Spears at Lancaster High School 
and Craig Kauffman at Lancaster 
Middle School.

Steve Brown and Tom Teeples 
raised green beans; various home 
owners allowed Historyland 
members to come pick fruits and 
vegetables; and still others opened 
their gardens so that we could 
harvest boxwood greens that are 
made into fabulous wreaths, table 
trees, kissing balls and bobeche 
each year.

We appreciate the generosity of 
Lipscombe Furniture and Creek 
Fever Framing, and Mike Farrell 
and Shamrock II in Reedville 
who donated raffl e prizes.

WKWI and Bill Goss shared 
air time to allow me to talk about 
Historyland and how we divide 
the proceeds from our sale among 
graduating seniors, the schools 

HCW  thanks 
unseen helpers

To The Editor:
This week we received an 

e-mail from a so-called lottery 
center in the Netherlands. It said 
we had been the lucky winners of 
a substantial amount of money. 
Smelling a scam, I contacted 
Northumberland Commonwealth 
Attorney Michael McKenney.

He suggested that we not par-
ticipate and agreed to turn the 
matter over to the appro priate 
authority. He said that because 
we live in a large and growing 
retirement commu nity, many of 
us might be ap proached with 
scams, and e-mail is a much safer 
way for the scoundrels to avoid 
prob lems with the law.

A friend told me that he 
re ceived a similar e-mail. I 
thought readers would like to 
know about this.

Mike Harwood
Wicomico Church

Report spam 
lottery scams

To The Editor:
The Salvation Army is again 

asking for donations to help 
others. 

Ninty percent of all money col-
lected stays in the county. We 
send kids to Camp Happyland 
and also help with electric bills 
and food.

We also participate in an “Angel 
Tree” in Richmond to benefi t this 
county.

Send donations to Salvation 
Army, 1229 Weems Road, 
Weems, 22576 and help us help 
others.

Dianna Carter
Chairman

Salvation Army 
seeks donations

To The Editor:
I would like to express my 

appreciation to the editor of the 
Rappahannock Record and to 
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi for placing 
the photograph of the Knights of 
Columbus Kilmarnock Christmas 
Parade fl oat on the front page of 
last week’s paper.

In these hard, cold, imper sonal 
times, often the media is hesitant 
to highlight anything of a reli-
gious nature. It is truly refreshing 
to realize that the Rappahannock 
Record is cog nizant of what this 
season rep resents and not fearful 
of showing that we all need  to 
“Keep Christ in Christmas.”

Further, I thank the St. Fran-
ces de Sales Knights of Colum-
bus, Chapter #11667, for the hard 
work in designing, building and 
presenting this wonderful repre-
sentation of the manger scene, 
and the night Christ was born.

Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
St. Francis de Sales

 Catholic Church, Kilmarnock
St. Paul’s Catholic Mission 

Church, Hague

Seasonal reminder 
is appre ciated

(A nostalgic reprint from the 
October 9, and October 30, 1903, 
issues of the Vir ginia Citizen)

Editorial Comment
October 9, 1903 
That Floating Bar-Room - We 

assume, as reported by our Weems 
correspondent last week, that it is 
true “a Fredericksburg judge” has 
granted to one Capt. Webb Smith 
of Sharps, a license to keep an itin-
erant bar-room upon the waters of 
the Rappahannock. Certainly the 
“Fredericksburg judge” must have 
been ignorant of conditions prevail-
ing pretty generally on both banks 
of the lower Rappahanock; and also 
of the fact that the judge resident for 
the major portion of this territory 
had refused to grant a like appli-
cation. The matter has caused wide 
comment dur ing a single week 
of infor mation, and it is going to 
cause more, with the proba bility of 
more or less litiga tion. The “Fred-
ericksburg judge” is undoubtedly 
in possession of the law and of 
its application—if not of the facts 
noted above—and we are not pre-
pared to take is sue with him on the 
legal aspect. But on general prin-
ciples we object to licens ing a fl oat-
ing or any other kind of bar to touch 
on or come within local option 
territory. Even if the boat-bar, or 
bar-boat, never touched shore in 
this or the other counties we have 
al ways been under the im pression 
that jurisdiction of these counties 
extended to the channel of the Rap-
pahannock. It does in felony cases, 
and why not in misdemeanor cases 

and vio lation of revenue laws?
Weems News
October 9, 1903 
The fl oating bar has se cured its

stock of liquor and is now daily
patrolling the river, in defi ance of
public sentiment. A leader only is
necessary now for the peo ple to
take the law in their own hands and
raid the craft and sink her, as threats
to that effect are made on ev ery
hand. But peaceful means are afoot
to abolish this traffi c from off our
river. Rev. H.L. Walton will preach
here next Sunday both morning and
evening. The evening subject will
be “Temperance and Floating Bar-
room”

Weems News
October 30, 1903
The Presbyterian Sunday School

had a very enjoyable meeting
Sunday afternoon consisting of rec-
itations and singing. Prof. S. A.
Oden and wife sang some very
sweet solos and duets. The pastor,
Rev. H. L. Walton, made an address
on home missions. At night Mr.
Walton preached on tem perance
and the fl oating bar-room, in which
he laid bare the fraud and deceit
perpe trated on the judge in Fred-
ericksburg in granting the license.
In this connec tion it may also be
said that a party in Tappahannock is
making an application to the same
judge for the same li cense – the
running of a boat similar to that of
Webb Smith.

(Transcribed by volun teers of
the Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library)

and other community oriented 
non-profi t organizations in the 
area. WNDY, WSRF and WKWI 
aired timely public service 
announcements.

We have many friends in the 
community who donated soft 
materials to Historyland each 
year. We use most of what we 
receive, and if we cannot we 
share with local thrift shops so 
that little goes to waste.

No letter would be complete 
without thanking our customers, 
some of whom are in line well 
before the doors open, all of 
whom make it possible for His-
toryland to continue helping the 
community.

Last of all, to our spouses who 
help us set up for sale, help us 
“break camp,” and who are gen-
erally supportive throughout the 
year, we couldn’t do it without 
you.

Luci York
Kilmarnock

Abby is a beagle mix.

Every creature
was stir ring

The place is as frantic as San ta’s 
workshop, but instead of elves, 
dogs have the run of the joint. 
There is no fat Santa, just a thin 
lady, Sandy Wyatt, who greets 
visitors with a twinkle in her eye, 
as if she is sizing them for the 
perfect ca nine companion.

At least 50 pooches wander 
freely through three acres with 
buildings and kennels. Anyone 
fearless enough to en ter is sur-
rounded by a friendly pack, each 
dog vying for at tention, nuz zling 
a hand for a pat on the head.

Wyatt breaks through the surge 
to rescue the visitor. She calls 
each dog by name, hugs them and 
tells each she loves them. Zealous 
tail wag ging shows they adore 
her.

This is the Southside SPCA in 
Meherrin, home to 140 dogs and 
35 cats and kittens. The Under-
ground Puppy Rail road starts here. 
Puppies are trans ported to Ster-
ling, Mass., every Monday for 
adoption into homes across the 
north east.

These dogs are older and not 
eligible for the program. They 
have outgrown the cute stage and 
are frequently passed over for 
adoption. 

“By passing up mature dogs, 
people are missing out on won-
derful pets,” Wyatt says.

There is Molly, a two-year-old 
husky-Lab mix from a bro ken 
home. She was aban doned at the 
shelter with a lit ter of puppies.

Newcomers, Gigi, a one-year-
old golden retriever, and Sparkie, 
a sheltie mix, were scheduled to be 
gassed by Ani mal Control when 
they were rescued by Wyatt’s 
group.  Mi das, a two-year-old 
Collie, was found chained to the 
gate one morning. After eight 
months, he got lucky and was 
adopted. Many of the dogs, like 
Minnie Pearl, Pig and Kody, were 
lifted over the chain-link fence 
and dropped into the yard in the 
middle of the night.

Goldie is an example of how 
attached the dogs are to the place. 
After six years in resi dence, she 
was fi nally adopted, but proved to 
be people shy. When she started 
hiding under her new home, the 
family re turned her to the shelter 
where she happily re united with 
her old pack. 

While most of the dogs are 
waiting for good homes, oth ers 
have past experiences that left 
them aggressive or fear ful, and 
unadoptable. They enjoy living 
with many pals in large exer cise 
yards with dog houses with beds 
and toys. 

Wyatt advises against sur pris-
ing someone with a pet as a 
Christmas gift.

“Bringing an animal into your 
life is a long-term com mitment. 
People need to be in volved in 
making an edu cated decision and 
under standing what is involved 
in raising pets. Be fore process ing 
any adoption, we do home checks 

to make sure it’s a good match,” 
Wyatt said.

Today, rescue organizations are 
facing a colossal hurdle. Changes 
in state laws require that animals 
live in controlled environments 
between 55 and 85 degrees, and 
updates to fa cil ities must begin 
by the end of the year, or orga-
nizations risk being shut down. 
While South side SPCA has raised 
nearly 40 percent of the $675,000 
needed to comply and has an 
extended deadline, it has a long 
way to go. It also must solve the 
prob lem of where to house the 
ani mals during eight months of 
con struction.

Wyatt receives no compen sa-
tion for her work. A railroad 
re tiree, she has dedicated her life 
to saving animals. Those who can 
help, may contact her at Southside 
SPCA, P.O. Box 66, Meherrin, 
VA 23954, or look for her dog 
adoption program Sat urdays from  
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at PetSmart 
in Chesterfi eld Market Place on 
Midlothian Turnpike. Cat adop-
tions are held at the Pet Club 
Stores at Parham Road, Glen 
Eagle Shopping Center and 
Huguenot Village Shop ping 
Center. 

One can be Santa to a pet by 
giving a sponsorship and re ceive 
a picture and monthly up date on 
the animal’s progress. Monetary 
sponsor ships of any size are wel-
come. At $160,000, South side’s 
annual budget is well below the 
national aver age.

Looking for a pet in this area? 
Contact the following:  
In Lancaster 

Animal Welfare League: 
435-0822 or 462-0091.

Dogs: 5 mix breed, 2 yrs, M & 
F, friendly. Dalmatians, 1 yr, M & 
F, shots. Kane, Lab-mix, M, blk, 
Isabel orphan, friendly. Bubba, 
Rottweiler, neutered, 2 yrs, all 
shots. Kujo, beagle mix, 1 yr, neu-
tered, shots, housebroken. Free-
dom, Dobie mix, F, 1 yr, good w 
cats, shots. Little Bitz and Red, 2 
mos,, F, all shots.

Cats: Cree, F, 1 yr. Delia, calico, 
F, l yr. Kittens 8 to 10 mos, 
all colors. Orange F, 1 yr, good 
w kids. Mother cats w kit tens. 
Bandit, gray & wh, neutered, 3 
yrs, de-clawed. Juli ette, 3 yrs, 
F. Copper, spayed, declawed, all 
shots, inside only. Many more.

Other animals: 2 pigs and a 
goat.

Lancaster Animal Shelter: 
462-7175, $20 fee.

Dogs: Mixed breed F, 5 yrs. 
Rottweiler, F, 4 yrs. Pit-chow pup-
pies, 5 wks, 3-M, 2 F. Blk-brown 

mixed, 2 M, 2 yrs. Pit-mix, 2 M, 1 
yr. Lab-mix pup pies, 5 wks, 2 F, 4 
M. Shep herd-mix puppies, 8 wks, 
3 F, 2 M. Blk Lab, F, 2 yrs.

Cats: 2 Am. Shorthair M, 18 
mos. Old orange tabby M.

Friends of the Shelter: 
435-0737.

Animals First: 462-5067. 

 In Northumberland
Friends of the Shelter: 

435-2597.

To Place Your Ad
Call 435-1701

Yesteryear in Lancaster
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436.9606 m-s  10-5

“on the corner in white stone”

What Fun
I T I S T O S A V E

Holiday Sale!

EVEN SANTA
MAKES TIME TO

HAVE HIS
FEET DONE &

SHOP FOR
MRS. CLAUS AT THE

Positive Image
#1 Gifts & Salon

390 Chesapeake Drive  •  White Stone   •  (804) 435-7700
Open 6 days • Mon - Fri 9-6 • Saturday 9-3 • Walk-ins Welcome

40%off
Tuesday, December 24  •  9 am till 2 pm

Refreshments • Door Prizes
Manicures • Pedicures • Facials • Massage • Tanning

Gift Items • Gift certificates available

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers

Farm, Garden, & Lawn Supplies
469 N. Main St Kilmarnock, Virginia • Phone: (804) 435-3177

Special
Christmas gifts
for everyone!

Old South Candles, Breyer Horses, Heritage
Lace, Figurines, Snow Buddies, Wind Chimes,
Candles, Coasters, Mugs, Decorative Flags,
Holiday Ornaments, Lawn Ornaments, Gift
Certificates and many other Christmas ideas!

Specializing
in Tanning,

Nail
Services,
Facials,
Waxing,

Massage,
Ear Piercing

& Hair Services.

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.  • 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sat. • 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock

804- 435-2285

AND BODY WORKS

Closed
Christmas Eve, so get your

gift certificates early!!

Irvington, Virginia 438.9007

River Cottage
The

Thank you

for your patronage

during our first year.

Merry Christmas

Ladies Apparel
     • Resort & Country Club Casual
     • Better Bridge • Novelty Jackets & Sweaters
     • Holly Ball & Holiday attire

24 West Church Street • Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200

SALE!

Hats, Gloves, Jewelry & Accessories
Petites, Missy & Plus Sizes

1/2 Block from Main St. next to “The Shoe Store”

Stephanie Faye Barrett and 
Roy Manning Elkins were 
united in marriage on Septem-
ber 6, 2003, at Totuskey Bap-
tist Church. The service was 
offi ciated by the Rev. Donald 
Bowen.

The bride is the daughter of 
Sandra Lewis of Haynesville 
and the late Mr. J. Arthur Bar-
rett. She is the grand daughter 
of Mrs. Louise Dunn of Tappa-
hannock.

The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Merle Elkins of Tallahassee, 
Fla., and  the late Mr. Thomas 
H. Elkins Sr.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by lifetime family friend, 
Mr. Gilliam Lewis of Haynes-
ville.

The bride wore a long satin 
sequined and pearl gown with 
Victorian neckline. The back-
less gown was draped with 
pearls and was accented by 
a round train and head dress 
with sequins and pearls. The 
bride arrived at the church in a 
horse-driven carriage managed 
by Debbie and Eric Oord of 
King and Queen. The groom 
arrived in a limo provided by 
Dixon Limousine of Warsaw.

The maid of honor was Mrs. 
Kaye Rice of Tappahannock, a 
friend of the bride. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Anita Webb 
of Aylett, Ms. Wanda Connors 
of Village, friends of the bride, 
Mrs. Jeannie Lewis of Wesley 
Chaple, Fla., and Juanita Tall-
ent of Mebane, N.C., sis ters of 
the bride. The junior bridesmaid 
was Miss Chelsea Gilreath of 
Haynesville. Shelby Hunter of 
Richmond, niece of the bride, 
was the fl ower girl.

The best man was Sue Bar-
rett of Haynesville, sister of 
the bride. Ushers were Jay Bar-
rett of Winder, Ga., brother 
of the bride, John Schools of 
Richmond, brother of the bride, 
Clint Elkins of Henderson, N.C., 
nephew of the groom, and  John 
Clegg of Epsom, N.H., friend of 
the groom.  Alex Lewis, godson 
and nephew of the bride, served 
as junior usher. Master Mathew 
Gillespie, nephew of the bride, 
was the ring bearer.

Ms. Sandy Caricofe of 
Haynesville and Mrs. Faye 
Hundley were mistresses of cer-
emony. Janet Bourne of Hague 
played the piano. Lisa Lewis 
of Burgess sang solos of “Val-
entine” and “Grow Old With 
Me.”

A reception was held at the 
Montross Moose Lodge. Guest 
book attendant was Eric Lewis 
of Wesley Chapel, Fla., nephew 
of the bride. The cake was dec-
orated by  Ms. Nancy Withers 
of Callao. The reception, which 
included a sit-down dinner, was 
catered by Mr. Johnny Davis of 
Haynesville. Music for the eve-
ning was provided by D.J. Joe 
Head of Colonial Beach. Bar-
tenders for the evening were Mr. 
Marc Northern of Village and 
Ms. Cyndi Douglas of Callao.

Photography was provided by 
Michele Morgan, owner of Pic-
ture Me in Kilmarnock. The 
wedding video was done by 

Crew 1 Productions of Reed-
ville. The wedding por traits 
were done by Keith Carpenter 
Studios of Tappahannock.

A miscellaneous shower was 
hosted by Mrs. Anita Webb and 
Mrs. Kaye Rice at the Tappah-
annock Moose Lodge. A shower 
was also hosted by the employ-
ees and owner of the Horn 
Harbor Restaurant of Burgess.

The couple honeymooned in 
Ocean City, Md., and now make 
their home in Farnham.

Out of state guests included 
Mrs. Merle Elkins of Tallahas-
see, Mrs. Sheryl Ward and son, 
Joel Boyd Jr. of Old Town, 
Fla., sister and nephew of the 
groom, Mrs. Janet Evans and 
son, Casey Evans of Quincy, 
Fla., sister and nephew of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Lewis and family of Wesley 
Chaple, sis ter of the bride, 
Peggy O’Neill of Apoka, Fla., 
Regis Connelly of Orlando, 
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Flannigan of Rockwell, N.C., 
Ms. Cindy Elkins and son, 
Clint Elkins of Hendersonville, 
N.C., Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bal-
dridge of Morganton, N.C., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Clegg of Epsom, 
N.C., Mr. Charlie Bishop of 
Quincy, Fla., Chris George of 
Martinsburg, W.Va., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Barrett Jr. of 
Winder, Ga., brother of the 
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Tallent and family of Melbane, 
N.C., sister of the bride.

Elkins-Barrett wedding held
Mrs. Roy Manning Elkins

Mrs. Paul Ticer spent Satur-
day in Leonardtown, Md., attend-
ing the 7th birth day celebration 
of her grand daughter, Lydia Kay 
Weaver.

Capt. G. W. Urban of Allied 
Tug and Towing is spending some 
time with his family here.

Mr. Timmy Bellows of 
Mechanicsburg, Pa., left on Tues-
day after visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Shirley Bellows.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Longe-
necker of Harrisburg, Pa., visited 
his sister, Mrs. Julia Olson, at 
Rappahannock Westminster-Can-
terbury sev eral days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor were 
in Rockville, Md., on Wednes-
day of last week to meet their 
daughter and granddaughter, Ms. 
Barbara Allen and Laura Allen. 
The Taylors entertained at dinner 
in honor or Barbara’s birthday. 
They then visited several days 
with Mrs. Taylor’s brother and 

sister-in-law, Dick and Betty 
Balinger, in their new home in 
Berryville, Va. and toured Lees-
burg and Waterford, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brauer were 
in Mechanicsville on Saturday 
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore. Mr. 
T. Marshall Cocke of Lynchburg 
joined them for the day.

Mrs. Madison Webb suf fered 
a broken ankle in a fall at her 
home. She is now re ceiving ther-
apy at the Lancashire following 
surgery at Rappahannock Gen-
eral Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac McClain of 
Greer, S.C., and their son, Will 
McClain of Richmond were with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Urban, for the recent holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taliaferro 
were in Richmond several days 
last week with their sons, Paul 
and Jack Taliaferro, and Sharon 
Tulloh.

Local News    

Viewpoints will begin its 
third season of speakers at Rap-
pahannock Westminster-Can-
terbury with Dr. Brian Latell 
speaking on “Cuba’s Castro 
Today” on January 5 at 11 
a.m.  

Latell, a specialist on Latin 
and Central America and the 
Caribbean entered the intelli-
gence community while still 
an undergraduate at George-
town University, where he also 
earned a master’s and doc-
torate. For 25 years he has 
taught courses on Cuba and 
Latin America at Georgetown’s 
School of For-
eign Service. He 
speaks fluent 
Spanish and has 
traveled, studied 
or lived in ev ery 
Latin American 
country ex cept 
Chile. 

After 35 years spent between 
Central Intelligence Agency 
and National Intelligence 
Council, he is a senior associ-
ate on Cen tral America and the 
Caribbean for the Center for 
Strategic & International Stud-
ies in Wash ington. Latell com-
mutes to Washington and lives 
in Mil lenbeck with his wife, 
Jill.  

Reservations are required. 
Presentations are followed by 
luncheon receptions. 

Subsequent speakers will be 
Paul Ebert, Commonwealth’s 
Attorney for Prince William 
County, on February 2. Ebert 
prosecuted John Allen Muham-
mad in the sniper case. He has 
the largest number of capital 
convictions of any Common-
wealth’s Attorney in Virginia. 

Mrs. Robert E. Lee IV of 
Bethesda will speak March 29 
on “George Washington: Let’s 
Keep Him First.” The former 
Cotton Carew of Baltimore, she 
represents Maryland as a vice 
regent of the Mount Vernon 
Ladies’ Association, a 26-mem-
ber board that owns and main-
tains Washington’s home in 
trust for the people of the U.S. 
The association is the country’s 
oldest national his toric preser-
vation organization. Lee was 
regent, or chairman, from 1998 
to 2000. 

On April 19, Ted 
M a r c h i  b r o d a 
will speak about 
his ex periences 
as a National 
Football League 
head coach with 
the Bal timore 
Colts, the India-

napolis Colts and the Baltimore 
Ravens. He played quarter-
back in college and the NFL. 
Retired from coaching, he is a 
radio an alyst for the Indianap-
olis Colts and in the off-season 
lives in Weems with his wife, 
Ann. 

Call 438-4000 for reserva-
tions. 

Viewpoints announces presenters

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

DIAMOND PENDANT, AS SHOWN, $649.00

However size is the least important of the 4 C’s.
We import our diamonds direct from Antwerp,

Belgium. Why? To get the brightest, whitest, finest
diamonds available at the best possible price.
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The Kilmarnock Museum 
will be open regular hours  
December 18, 19 and 20 with 
an antique toy auto exhibit.

The museum gift corner has 
tote bags, note cards, sweat 
shirts, t-shirts, and several 
books including History of the 
Holly Ball, Dabba, Steptoe’s 
Ordinary by Brainard Edmonds 
and Behind Those Happy 
Smiles by Ed Layman.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
There is parking in the rear.

The museum will close after 
Saturday until March.

Kilmarnock 
Museum     

Cuba Today
11 a.m., January 5

RW-C
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Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

BAY COUNTRY
STUDIOS

3413 IRVINGTON ROAD
(804) 438-9010

Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4

Dear Theo,
To help us celebrate The
Holiday Season, Bay Country
Studios is having a really
big SALE on their
California Art Glass
& framed artwork!!!
                 ~Vincent

• Museum Quality Framing

• Original Art              • Custom Mirrors

(from $5 to $500 per linear foot)

25%

30%
to

off

Home for the Holidays

Time to slow down and thank all

the wonderful people who

have allowed us to build

their homes over the many

years and then became our friends.

Happy Holidays

from

Share the Magic of Massage!
Gift Packages and Gift Certificates

Gaylin Vandenbroucke CMT
804-435-9298

86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1302  •  1-888-2 BURKES

“Making Memories since 1969”

We “Guarantee You”
one of these . . .

with every fine jewelry purchase

from

Bill, Bonnie, Ann, Nathan & Jerry

...And thanks to all of our
clients for their loyal patronage.

  All Seasons Travel
435-2666 or 1-800-733-6767

e-mail: ast@crosslink.net

31 N. Main St. (Downtown)  •  Box 100, Kilmarnock, Va.

FAX (804) 435-0630

We will be closed
Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1.

`xÜÜç V{Ü|áàÅtá tÇw t
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The marriage of Miss Emily 
Moore Mills of Richmond, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Randolph Cockrell Jr. of Wicom-
ico Church, to Mr. Bishop Tyler 
Bosher of Richmond, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. Paul Bosher of Rich-
mond, took place on December 
13, 2003, at 5:30 p.m. in Christ 
Church in Christchurch.

The bride is also the daugh ter 
of Mr. Robert E. Mills of Jackson-
ville, Fla. The Very Reverend W. 
Scott Dillard of fi ciated.

The bride is the granddaugh ter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Hopkins of Snow Hill, Md., 
and  the late Mr. and Mrs. R. Earle 
Mills of Urbanna. The groom is 
the grandson of Mrs. A. L. Wat-
kins and the late Mr. Watkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bosher, all of 
Mechanicsville.

The bride’s sisters, Mrs. Cath-
erine Mills Davis of Haymarket 
and Miss Caren Dryden Mills of 
Richmond, served as her honor 
attendants.

Bridesmaids were Dr. Erin Eliz-
abeth Bosher of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
sister of the groom; Miss Dorothy 
Sarah Elizabeth Cockrell of Wic-
omico Church; Mrs. Kara Bosher 
Daniel of Fayetteville, N.C., sister 
of the groom; Miss Martha Bender 
Jollie of Richmond; Miss Rachel 
Wynne Overton of Ahoskie, N.C.; 
Miss Elizabeth Darby Russell of 
Chicago; Miss Elizabeth Blair 
Sowers of Mt. Pleasant, S.C.; 
and Miss Abigail Whiffen of Fort 
Montgomery, N.Y. Miss Nancy 
Ann Murphy of Cockeysville, 
Md., served as junior bridesmaid. 
Flower girls were Miss Catherine 
Avery Marchant Davis of Hay-
market, niece of the bride, and 
Miss Jaclyn Marie Humphreys of 
Burgess.

Dr. Bosher served as his son’s 
best man. Groomsmen were Mr. 

Patrick Ian Arbogast and Mr. Mat-
tieu Dowd Banks, both of Rich-
mond; Mr. Taylor Tiffany Cockrell 
of Wicomico Church; Lt. Larry 
Terrell Daniel of Fayettesville, 
N.C., brother-in-law of the groom; 
Mr. James Bryan Driscoll of 
New York, N.Y.; Mr. Christopher 
Michael Eschbach of Portland 
Ore.; Mr. Christopher Bart Gas-
kins of Pfl ugerville, Tx.; Mr. Sean 
Patrick Murphy of Richmond and 
Mr. Joseph Turner Payne of Ann 
Arbor. The groom’s cousin, Master 
Alexander Christian Spangler, was 
the ring bearer.

Mr. Larry Shields Overton and 
Dr. Julian Raleigh Taylor, both 
of Ahoskie, served as Lay Read-
ers. The crucifer was Mr. Jordan 
Blackburn Mills of Virginia Beach, 
cousin of the bride. Mr. William 
Shields Tyndall Overton of 
Ahoskie was the Tintinnabular. 
Master Benjamin Walter Murphy 
and Master William John Murphy 
of Cockysville, Md., were the 
torchbearers. The fl agbearers were 
Miss Darby Marchant Mills of Vir-
ginia Beach, cousin of the bride, 
and Mr. Andrew Hanson Soucek 
of Saluda.

The guestbook attendant was 
Mrs. Katherine Harris Waterworth 
of Richmond and the program 
attendant was Mrs. Rachael Hall 
Hicks of Winston Salem, N.C., 
cousin of the groom. Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Pittman Overton and Mrs. 
Jerrie Jenkins Taylor, both of 
Ahoskie, were the wedding direc-
tors.

The rehearsal dinner, hosted by 
the groom’s parents, was held at 
the Tides Inn in Irvington. Fol-
lowing the evening wedding, a 
reception was held at Indian Creek 
Yacht and Country Club, hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Cockrell.

The bride is a graduate of St. 
Gertrudes High School in Rich-
mond, Hollins College and Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University 
School of Nursing. She is a regis-
tered nurse at Retreat Hospital in 
Richmond.

The groom graduated from 
Benedictine High School in Rich-
mond and North Carolina State 
University in Raleigh, N.C. He 
is presently a gradu ate student 
in biology at Virginia Common-
wealth University in Richmond.

After a honeymoon in St. Lucia, 
the couple will reside in Rich-
mond.

Bosher-Mills nuptials spo ken
Mrs. Bishop Tyler Bosher

The public is invited to share 
in a celebration of the season 
of light on Saturday, Decem-
ber 20, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
at Sunrise Studio Gallery near 
Hughlett Point.

The exhibit features reli-
gious-themed paintings and 
drawings by Alvaro Ibañez. An 
open poetry and fiction read-
ing  begins at 2 p.m. 

“In addition to reading po etry 
and fiction on the theme of 
light, we are asking visitors 
to bring canned or packaged 
goods for Mt. Olive Baptist 
Church’s food distribution,” 
said Denise DeVries. “This is 
a time to relax and escape the 
holiday madness by sharing the 
true meaning of the sea son.” 

The open reading will begin 

with the introduction of a new 
compact disc featuring a poem 
called “Prodigal Son” written 
and read by DeVries.

“The music was composed 
by a Northern Virginia band, 
CatScan, after the members 
read my novel, The Disappear-
ance of Bobo Blando,” said 
DeVries. 

For directions to the studio, 
call 435-2880. 

Studio hosts open 
house, food drive

Crystle Joy Felthouse and Audie 
Andrew Howell announce their 
engagement.

The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of John and Nancy Greenwood 
of Urbanna, and Jim and Joann 
Felthouse of Lancaster. She is 
the granddaughter of Freddie and 
Maxine Beatley of Wicomico 
Church, and Melvin and Nellie 
Ward of Urbanna.

The prospective groom is the 
son of Stephany Howell of Seguin, 
Texas, and Lesley Davis of Ana-
heim, Calif. He is the grandson of 
Frank Howell of Seguin, and Alan 
and Rodda Clark of San Antonio, 
Texas.

Miss Felthouse is a 2003 gradu-
ate of Christopher Newport Univer-
sity. She is currently employed at 
Tower Perrin in Chesapeake.

Howell is active in the U.S. Army 
and is currently stationed at Hunter 
Army Air Field in Savannah, Ga.

The couple plan a February 14, 
2004, wedding in Urbanna.

 Felthouse-
Howell

Crystle Joy Felthouse
and Audie Andrew Howell

FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE™

Janice Rice,

Independent Consultant

Holiday gift ideas
for everyone
on your list.
Full line of inventory available

www.marykay.com/jrice1

804-435-7322

Gift Certificate

5 years experience

Engagement

Judging of residential and 
business Christmas deco ra tions 
for the towns of Irv ington and 
White Stone is set for Decem-
ber 22.

In Irvington, the judging 
begins at dark. Business prizes 
are $75 for first place, and $50 
for second place. Residential 
prizes are $75 for first place, 
$40 for sec ond place, and $25 
third place. An honorable men-
tion display will also be recog-
nized in the home cat egory.

In White Stone, judging 
begins at 7 p.m. Cash prizes 
will be awarded for first, 
second and third place in each 
category.   

Decorations 
to be judged
December 22

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
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Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
from Everyone

at

THE RIVER MARKET

Thanks for all your support!
Rt. 3, White Stone, Va. • 435-1725

Toll Free 1-888-273-7019
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Lunch & Dinners to go !

4265 irvington rd.
irvington, va.
804-438-6636

Mary Ragland
Candy Terry

Tammy Gould
Brooks Vickery

We will close December 24th at 4:00 pm

and re-open on Monday, January 5th

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year

MasterCard

VISA

open mon.-sat. 10 or 11 till 4 or 5
www.baywindowdesign.com

86 South Main Street • Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1302  •  1-888-2 BURKES

“Making Memories since 1969”

theory solved . . .
size doesn’t matter !

as long as it comes from . . .

The Center for the Arts, at the 
Art Center Building on Church 
Street in Kilmarnock, will pres-
ent two concerts by “The Free 
Agents” on January 10, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p.m.

The Free Agents is a group 
of mostly retired federal agents 
with one member still employed 
by the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. Experts in the areas of 
fi rearms, profi ling serial killers, 
contributions in devel opment of 
the Bureau’s SWAT Program and 
teaching in the legal unit, they 
are now popular in the Quantico 
and Fredericksburg areas for their 
music.

“As the Center for the Arts 

is known for encouragement of 
local talent, it is quite fi tting that 
we invite this unusually gifted 
group to perform here in the 
Northern Neck,” said pub licity 
chairman Lynn  Battaglia. One 
of the musi cians is a resident of 
Northumberland.

All of the members except for 
one are residents of  Virginia, and 
they have been playing together 
for more than 20 years. They 
tour the coun try performing for 
law en forcement gigs. Their fi rst 
compact disc, “Most Wanted,” 
will be available for sale. Ticket 
information is available at 
www.nnarts.org and by calling 
435-2400.

The fourth annual “Lights on 
Carters Creek” boat parade in 
Irvington last Saturday featured 
14 illuminated boats.

 The boats toured from the 
Tides Inn to the mouth of Cart-
er’s Creek where judges Bill 
Prillaman, Ann Carpenter, Don 
McCann, Irvington coun cilman 
Ranny Ransome and Mayor Alex-
ander Fleet aboard the Miss 
Ann cast their votes. The boats 
proceeded to Jack’s Cove and 
returned to the Tides Inn for a 
reception.

The Best-of-Show Mayor’s 
Cup winner was Anthem, deco-
rated by owners Ron, Cheryl and 
Brent Mihills of Irvington. It 
was decorated with lighted sails, 
a lighted Rappahannock River 
Yacht Club burgee, a U.S. ensign 
fl ag and motion lights. Anthem 
also received awards for the 
best small sail boat and people’s 
choice.

“The Irvington Town Coun cil 
and residents of Irvington wish to 
express their sincere thanks to the 
Tides Inn staff and the volunteers 
of the Rappa hannock River Yacht 
Club for co-hosting this wonder-
ful holi day tradition,” said Mayor 
Fleet as he presented the Mayor’s 
cup trophy.

The most creative and effec-
tive use of animation award 
went to the Tides Inn for  a march-
ing drummer boy and bu gler 
aboard the High Tide. The best 
holiday spirit award was given to 
Chris and Carey Gaen zle aboard 
Nutmeg.

The best large powerboat award 
was presented to Betsy and Norm 
Heller aboard their trawler. The 
best large sailboat and best illu-
minated entry awards were pre-
sented to Hank and Seale George 
on Northstar.

The best small powerboat judg-
ing ended in a tie. Kevin and Gail 

Aines decorated Lateral Hazard 
with glowing palm trees and a 
Christmas in the Caribbean wish. 
Retired water man Ben Winstead’s 
deadrise, Miss Vicky, was deco-
rated with festive holiday lights 
and a huge steamed crab.

The parade was led by a U.S. 
Coast Guard 38-foot buoy boat 
from the USCG Aids to Navi-
gation Team in Milford Haven. 
BM2 Craig Scott and his crew 
received a standing ovation from 
parade participants and volun-
teers at the reception fol lowing 
the parade.

Parade participants selected the 
home of Bill and Candy Howard 
for the best decorated home. It 
featured Santa, sleigh and rein-
deers on the roof. The best deco-
rated dock award was presented 
to Jim and Molly Wroth.

Other sailboats participating 
were Jeff Branfl ick’s First Light 
and Premier Sailing’s Ap polyon. 
Peggy, a 1925 pound net fi shing 
boat owned by Kim Grandbery of 
Wicomico Church was the oldest 
boat. Norm and Jan Mosher were 
able to ac commodate many guests 
aboard Crosswater. Faded Glory, 
hosted guests from the Hope and 
Glory Inn. 

RRYC commodore and pa rade 
chairman Mihills thanked RRYC 
volunteers Chris Chris tensen, 
Carl Gerster, Marshall Orr, Norm 
Smith, Scott Vail, Joe Sarnowski, 
Charles Springett, Tom Norris 
and Alan Christensen. He also 
recognized Tides Inn volunteers 
Larry McAfee, Sharon Dalby, 
Mike Murray and Stormy Pear-
son.

Tides Inn general manager 
McAfee thanked sponsors Bank 
of Lancaster, Lawler Real Es tate, 
Town of Irvington and Chesa-
peake Bank. Mihills and McAfee 
announced next year’s parade will 
be December 11.

From left, Irvington Mayor Alexander Fleet presents the Mayor’s 
Cup Trophy to Best-Of-Show winners Ron and Cheryl Mihills. 
On the right is Larry McAffee of the Tides Inn , co-host of the 
parade with the Rappahannock River Yacht Club.

Fourteen lighted boats
parade on Carters Creek

The Center for the Arts 
to host ‘The Free Agents’

Rosemarie Forcum of White 
Stone shares old-fashioned,  
home-style recipes for “My 
Mom’s Best Meal” column in the 
December/January issue of Taste 
of Home, a cooking magazine.

She is among the publica tion’s 
1,000 fi eld editors, who regularly 
contribute recipes and ideas.

“Taste of Home’s tremen dous 
success is due to people like 
Rosemarie, who share family-
favorite recipes,” said executive 
editor Kathy Phol. “These deli-
cious dishes are made with ingre-

dients  you likely have on hand 
or can easily fi nd at the local gro-
cery store.”

Forcum shares her mom’s rec-
ipes for roast Christmas goose, 
greens with a mixed herb salad 
dressing, creamed fresh spinach 
and apple plum streusel des-
sert.

A copy of Taste of Home 
December/January 2004 can be 
ordered for $3.99 (with a credit 
card) at 800-344-6913. Specify 
magazine name and issue date 
or visit www.tasteofhome.com.

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.

Forcum recalls Mom’s 
recipes for magazine

The Cobbs Hall Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution met December 8 to present 
Good Citizen awards and hear a 
presentation on the Vietnam War.

Katherine Chase, chairman of 
the DAR Good Citizen committee 
presented Good Citizen Awards 
to two high school seniors, Eliz-

abeth Wilkins of Lancaster and 
Amanda Goodman of Northum-
berland.

Guest speaker Col. Gary Ellis, 
a Vietnam veteran and member of 
the Richard Henry Lee Chapter 
of the Sons of the American Rev-
olution, gave a slide and video 
presentation on the Vietnam War.

DAR presents citizen awards; 
reviews Vietnam War history

Amanda Goodman of Northumberland High School and Eliza-
beth Wilkins of Lancaster High School recently re ceived the 
Cobbs Hall Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution Good Citizens awards. From let are Katherine Chase, 
Goodman, Wilkins and Barbara Ash burn. 

Col. Gary Ellis explains a point about Vietnam to Barbara Ash-
burn. 

Promote your business in a cost-
effective way!  Call 804-435-1701
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THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
Irvington, Virginia

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 • 438-5194

Wedding,
Baby or

Birthday?

20%
off

 ... Free of    Charge

All gifts
Dec. 11-31

Bea
utifu

lly

  wr
apped!

Holiday shopping ??

Adventure
Travel

Chesapeake Commons
Kilmarnock, VA

436-9200
1-877-436-9200

“Come join us-We’re going places”

Season’s GreetingsSeason’s GreetingsSeason’s GreetingsSeason’s GreetingsSeason’s Greetings
and aand aand aand aand a

Happy New YearHappy New YearHappy New YearHappy New YearHappy New Year
From all of usFrom all of usFrom all of usFrom all of usFrom all of us

from . . .

Merry Christmas

Open Sun., Dec. 22  12:30 pm-4 pm
Open Wed., Christmas Eve  11 am-2 pm

30%off
Christmas Merchandise

20%off Storewide

Route 3 • Downtown Lively  •  462-6260

In-home Massage
A Holiday Special

4-pack of one hour massage
gift certificates for $200

Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist

Gift Certificates Available
(804) 758-2126 • Cell - (804) 695-4768

For Stress Reduction, Relaxation & Pain Relief

Gift Certificate

The All Occasions Staff

wish all of you a very
Joyful Christmas.

We will close at 3 pm Wednesday, December 24
to share the blessings of the Season
with our families and those we love.

We will reopen Friday, December 26
at 9:30 am for our Annual After

Christmas Sale with savings to 50%.

All Occasions Cards and Gifts
Lancaster Square Shopping Center • (804) 435-3199

pizazz
FINE HOME FURNISHINGS, LLC

DAYNA SCHOOLS, OWNER

201 CHURCH LANE, P.O. BOX 3174
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA 22560

(804) 445-9888  FAX (804) 445-9889

20%
off Storewide

thru

December 23, 2003
Additional Savings Christmas Eve

B
righ

t

Merry

Jo
lly

Happy

glitter, glamour & gifts galore!

Store hours  Monday-Saturday 10:30-5:30  •  Sunday  10-4

serious adorability

Upper Lancaster Ruritan Club 
president Bill Clark re cently pre-
sented Amy Hob bons a check 
for her winnings from the club’s 
50/50 raffl e at its annual Ladies 
Night at Conrad’s Upper Deck. 

Hobbons and a friend also were 
guests of the club for the evening. 
The winning ticket was sold to 
her by club trea surer Ray Frith.

Proceeds will be used by the 
club for community pro jects. The 
club thanks the many people who 
supported them in the fund-rais-
ing event.

The club meets every sec ond 
Thursday of the month at the 
Ruritan Center in Lively at 6:30 
p.m.  

On December 13, the Lan caster-Northumberland 
Interfaith Service Council and the Golden Advan-
tage Club of the Bank of Lancaster in Kilmarnock 
gath ered enough canned and nonper ishable grocer-
ies to fi ll 140 bags for the senior centers in Kilmar-
nock and Burgess. 

Food donations from churches and organizations 
in both counties, the Golden Ad vantage Club and 
Tri Star Su permarket in Kilmarnock made the drive 
successful. 

Empty bags were collected by the Ladies of St. 
Francis de Sales Church to be used for dis tribution. 
Rebecca Ford and Rappahannock Westminster-Can-
terbury selected the Inter faith Christmas Drive as 

its Christmas project. 
The American Legion facility on Waverly Avenue 

in Kil marnock was made available by Alton Perci-
ful. Thirty volun teers sorted, bagged and deliv ered 
140 bags to the service agencies. 

Participating volunteers were from St. Francis 
de Sales, St. Andrews Presbyterian, Irving ton 
Baptist, Corrottoman Bap tist, Smithland Baptist, 
Unitar ian Universalist Fellowship of the Rappa-
hannock, Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter 
Day Saints, Northumberland Lions Club, Ameri-
can Legion and Chesapeake Harbor Homeown ers 
Association. Students Austin and Brendan Brown 
of Chesapeake Academy also helped. 

Volunteers gathered, packed and distributed 140 bags of groceries.

The Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum will hold a boat build-
ing workshop February 20 
through 22 for women only.

Limited to eight participants, 
the class will construct a canoe 
over the course of three days 
and at the end of the weekend 
sell the craft to a lucky partici-
pant. No prior boat building 
or woodworking experience is 
nec essary.

Museum instructors will 
teach the workshop.The fee is 
$135 per person and includes 
instruction, lunch on Saturday, 
and a copy of the publication 
Building the Six-hour Canoe. 
The class is from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

To order a gift certificate 
for the course or to pre-reg-
ister, call 453-6529, email 
bunker@cross link.net. or visit 
www. rfmuseum.org. 

Food drive collects 140 bags of groceries 

Speaking of books
Dr. John Harding of Fleeton recently spoke to the Wom an’s Club 
of Imperial Plaza. He was introduced by William A. Hudnall, 
former chairman of the Northumber land board of supervi sors. 
Hudnall, and his wife, Bessie, now reside at Imperial Plaza. 
From left are Hudnall, Dr. Harding, his wife, Karen, and Bessie 
Hudnall. Dr. Harding spoke on the tran sition from dentist to 
writer. The author of Shortchanged and Alvin, Dr. Harding is 
working on a third book detail ing the life of William Harding, 
the builder of Springfi eld in Heathsville.  

“Great Decisions” discus sion 
groups will soon be or ganizing for 
the 2004 series.

Topics are “The Media and For-
eign Policy” by Barbara Crossette; 
“The  Philippines,” by Patricio Abi-
nales; “Weapons of Mass Destruc-
tion,” by Ronald Bee; “U.S. and 
Eu rope,” by Ronald Tier sky; “Diver-
sity in Islam,” by Bruce Stokes; 
“Latin Ameri can Overview,” by 
Peter Hakim, “Reform in the Mid dle 
East,” by Augustus Richard Norton 
and Farhad Kazemi; and “Public 
Diplo macy,” by Jerrold Keilson.

Organizational meetings lo cally 
are January 20 at St. Mary’s 
Whitechapel near Lively, January 
23 at the Middlesex County Public 
Li brary in Deltaville and Jan uary 30 
at the Lancaster Commu nity Library 
in Kil marnock. The meetings begin 
at 10 a.m.

The non-gov ernmental,  non-par-
tisan  Foreign Policy ad ministration 
sponsors the programs. Briefi ng 
booklets offer background on each 
of the subjects.

For fees and reservations, call 
462-0431 for the St. Mary’s ses-
sion, 435-0088 for the LCL ses sion 
or 776-7472 for the Middlesex ses-
sion.

‘Great Decisions’ 
topics announced

STYLISH EYES
Will be closing at noon on Wednesday, Dec. 24.

We will reopen on Monday, Dec. 29.  We will close noon
Wednesday, Dec. 31 and reopen Friday, Jan. 2.

Come in for Stocking Stuffers NOW.

Museum offers
canoe building
for women

Ruritans name
raffl e winner

From left are Bill Clark and 
Amy Hobbons.

Daily Visits • Overnights • Extended Stays
Tess Dumais • Bonded

tess@kaballero.com • Wicomico Church •  804-580-5295

To subscribe to the Record,
Call 435-1701, Extension 16.
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River Birch 

toll free: (866) 758-8814 • (804) 758-8814
Hours: Monday – Saturday 9–5

OPEN SUNDAYS 1–5
We will deliver locally and ship anywhere in the U.S.
Rt. 33-Located next to Locust Hill Post Offi ce, 

5944 General Puller Hwy. Locust Hill, Va.
www.riverbirchgifts.com

Rt
. 1

7

Robins 
Texaco

DeltavilleRt. 33

School

RIV ER 
BIRCH

Saluda

River Birch will be closing on 
Dec. 24th at Noon

to spend time with our families.  
The gift shop will reopen Dec. 26th

Starting Today:

 

50% OFF
All women‘s and children‘s clothing 30% Off 

All Christmas clothing 50% off.

Final sale - No gift wrap on sale items!

Bridal Registry
Kristin Hogge & Cory A. Harris

December 31, 2003

Seasons Greetings from 
the River Birch Family!

All of us at the Gift Shop, Florist, and Nursery 
wish you the most magical of Holidays!

Thank you for visiting us in 2003 and we look 
forward to seeing you in the New Year!

   River Birch Gifts

Big Sale!

River Birch Gifts
804-758-8814

River Birch Florist
804-758-3522

River Birch Nursery
804-758-2316

No matter what the occasion, good
friends always come in handy.

At this very special time of year, we
thank you all for being ours.

Holiday Hours:
We will be closing Wed., Dec. 24 at 11 am.
Closed Christmas Day, Thursday, Dec. 25

and Friday, Dec. 26.
We will open Saturday, Dec. 27, 8:00 am-noon

15%
off Storewide

Specializing in Service

URBANNA
LUMBER CORP.

Open Monday-Friday 7-5 • Saturday 8-12

Route 3, Kilmarnock

435-0277

Massages Facials

Nail Care
Body

Treatments

- Soothing Stones

- Classic

- Deep Tissue

- Custom

- Lymphatic Drainage

- Maternity

- Manicure

- Pedicure

- Custom

- Deep Cleansing

- Age Softening

- Intensive Hydrating

- Gentleman's

- Body Wraps

- Body Exfoliation

- Mud Therapy

At

804.438.4430

Gift Certificates

Make Great Holiday Gifts!

JEWELRY
FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Alexander conquered the then-known world
and cornered the gold supply, too. When he cap-
tured the Persian capital, Alexander’s booty in-
cluded a thousand tons of gold ingots plus 250 tons
of gold coins.

It’s nicer, and easier, to simply buy the gold
jewelry you want from our store. May we show
you our gold bracelets, rings, chains and other gold
pieces?

Discover�����������	
������
22,000 sq. ft. spacious mall

fi lled with antiques & collectibles!
Over 40 dealers with one-of-a-kind items!

White Marsh Shopping Center
Gloucester • (804) 694-0544

Alicia Waddy’s Habitat for 
Humanity house in Pond Park is 
nearing completion. 

Construction supervisor Russ 
Talcott said it should be ready for 
dedication and occupancy in Jan-
uary 2004. 

Waddy and her family, Suna-
cia, 9, Shamerah, 7, and Jalen, 2, 
will be moving into a three-bed-
room home with a kitchen, living 
and dining area, and inte rior stor-
age room. The master bedroom 
has a separate bath room and the 
children’s bed rooms share a bath. 
The lot has plenty of room for the 
children to play. 

Any family selected for a Hab-
itat house must put in a specifi ed 

number of hours of work. Waddy 
chose the interior color-scheme 
for the house and recently com-
pleted most of the painting. The 
mortgage that Waddy will pay is 
interest free, but the Habitat pro-
gram is not a government spon-
sored give-away. No government 
funds are involved. 

If suffi cient funds can be raised, 
the Lancaster-Northum berland 
affi liate of Habitat for Humanity 
will begin work in February on a 
seventh house. The affi liate, how-
ever, needs a construction super-
visor (either paid or volunteer) for 
the new house. Individuals inter-
ested in the position should con-
tact Laurie White at 435-1037. 

Norlan Shrine Club president George L. Wiley (right) pre sents 
the 2003 Community Builder Award to Paul T. Sci acchitano.

Habitat house nears comple tion 

Habitat volunteers fi nish a sidewalk at the Waddy house. From 
left are Dean Loudy, Bill Otley, Charlie Costello and Bob 
Speck. 

Seventy members and guests 
of Norlan Shrine Club attended 
its Annual Chapter Night dinner 
at Indian Creek Yacht and 
Country Club on Tuesday, 
December 9.

A number of guests from 
ACCA Shrine Center in Rich-
mond attended the dinner mark-
ing the 20th anniversary of 
granting the charter to the 
Northern Neck Club. The 
Potentate of ACCA Shrine 
Center was present and com-
plimented the club for its fine 
work for the Shriners Child-
rens Hospitals.

Each year the Norlan Shrine 
Club presents a Community 
Builder Award to an outstand-
ing local citizen who has per-
formed exceptional volunteer 
work in the community. The 
2003 recipient is Paul T. Sci-
acchitano of Weems.

Sciacchitano was cited for his 
volunteer work in many areas. 
He is a former chair man of 
the River Counties Red Cross 
board. He is secre tary, chair-
man for fund raising and chair-
man of the building committee 
for Virginia Quality Life.

He serves as chairman of 
the board of Rappahannock 
Westminster Canterbury and he 
is Chairman of the Board of 
Foundation for Historic Christ 
Church. 

He is also chairman of the 
Board of Junior Achievement 
Organization of Southeastern 
Virginia and served on the 
board of the Rappahannock 
Foundation for the Arts. He 
manages six endowment funds 
for non-profit organization.

Sciacchitano is vice presi-
dent and investment officer 
with Wachovia Securities Com-
pany in Kilmarnock.

He and  his wife, Karen, 
at tend White Stone Church 
of the Nazarene where he is 
fi nance chairman, and Sunday 
School and Bible school 
teacher. He has served his 
church on a mission trip to 
help build churches in Costa 
Rica and next year plans to go 
to Argentina on a similar mis-
sion.

The Sciacchitanos have two 
daughters, Amanda, a student 
at University of Richmond, and 
Jessica, a student at Christ-
church School.

Club president George L. 
Wiley said the club was pleased 
and honored to present the 
Community Builder Award to 
such an outstanding citizen.

The proceeds of the activi ties 
of the Norlan Shrine Club of 
ACCA Shrine Center sup port 
the 22 Shriners Hospitals for 
children. The hospitals render 
treatment to children for ortho-
pedic, severe burns and spinal 
cord deformities and injuries.

All treatment at Shriner’s 
Hospitals is at no cost to the 
patient or their family. To re port 
a person or child with an ortho-
pedic or burn injury in need 
of assistance, call 264-0500 or 
800-237-5055.

Shriners celebrate milestone; 
present award to Sciacchitano

Hair Stylist/
Salon Space

for Lease
Rappahannock

Crossing Center

Rte. 3, Topping

Rent starting at
$425/mo.

Call-Birck @ Thalhimer
804-697-3493

RAPPAHANNOCK FLORIST

tÇw t [tÑÑç axã lxtÜ 4
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We will be closed from December 25 thru January 5
for the holiday and re-open on January 6.

CHESAPEAKE DRIVE           IRVINGTON, VA
                                                          804-438-5800

WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU A
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435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

5757 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw • 804-333-0581

Season’s Greetings
and a very special thank you to all our customers.
We look forward to seeing you in the coming year.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
25% OFF Storewide • 15% OFF Furniture

Sunday, December 21
1-5 pm ONLY
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
According to coach Amy 

Dodson, Lancaster’s varsity 
girls basketball team has the 
shooters and the ballhandlers. 
They just couldn’t compete 
with a pair of on-fire Middle-
sex guards Friday night. 

Sharnell Burnett and Patri-
cia Price each outscored the 
Lancaster team as the Charg ers 
routed the Lady Devils, 86-26, 
in LHS’s home opener. 

Burnett put up 29 points, 
in cluding five three-pointers, 
and Price lit up the boards with 
36 points. 

Price nearly doubled Lan-
caster’s first-half scoring with 
21 points in the opening quar-
ters, leading Middlesex to a 
40-12 first-half lead. 

Lancaster, with just six 
shooters scoring, got 13 points 
from sophomore guard Ashley 
Henderson. 

Winless after three games, 
the Devils will host King Wil-
liam tonight (December 18) in 
a regional rematch. Lancaster 
lost to the Cavaliers in the 
season opener. 

“We were finally starting 
to come together as a team,” 
said Dodson. “We’ve got good 
shooters and good ballhandlers 
but we need to cut down on the 
turnovers.”

Turnovers killed the Devils 
last Friday, with Price steal ing 
five straight LHS passes at 
midcourt and turning them into 
break-away lay-ups in the 
second quarter. 

“We’re not aggressive,” said 
Dodson. “We won’t get in there 
and get aggressive and we’ve 
got to fight for it.”

Dodson, who suits up 14, 
including seven returners, says 
the Devils need to “box out and 
get tougher on defense.

“Rebounding is a big prob-
lem for us,” said Dodson, a 
graduate of Northumberland 
High, where she was a four-
year starter for the Lady Indi-
ans.

Dodson is in her first year as 
a business teacher and coach 
at LHS after graduating from 
North Carolina Wesleyan. 

She relies on the starting 
re turners, including junior for-
ward Julia Bradley and senior 
guard Michelle Joyal, for lead-
ership. Newcomers to start are 
A. Henderson and sophomore 
forward Britney Henderson. 

The ball pops loose as Lancaster’s Rekita Smith (left) and Shar-
nell Burnett of Middlesex hit the fl oor. 

Members of the Lancaster High varsity girls basketball team are (from left, front row) Enika 
Saunders, Erica Taylor and Deandra Redmond; (next row) Dominique Robinson, Eva Kretz, Tina 
Brown and Ashley Henderson; (next row) Rekita Smith, Julia Bradley, Britney Henderson, Nikki 
Machner and Michelle Joyal. 

Middlesex girls thrash Dev ils, 86-26; 
winless varsity eyes holiday tourney

Lancaster’s Britney Henderson tries to get a pass by Mid dlesex 
defender Jill Hester (25). 

Juniors Erica Taylor, Rekita 
Smith and Enika Saunders also 
return to take turns in the fifth 
starting spot. 

Also playing forward are 
sophomore Carin Kenner, 
ju niors Nikki Machner and 
se niors Tina Brown, Domi-
nique Robinson and Jessica 
Kelley. 

Playing guard are senior 
Deandra Redmond and junior 
Eva Kretz. 

B. Henderson, at 6’0”, and 
Bradley, at 5’11”, add height to 
the starting lineup, while 5’11” 
forwards Kelley and Machner 
can come off the bench to aid 
Lancaster’s in side game. 

“Carin and Dominique are 
very strong off the bench,” said 
Dodson. “They’re both able to 
go in and score some points for 
us.”

The Devils will take a two-
week break after tonight’s 
game. They will play in a hol-
iday tournament at Northum-
berland January 2 and 3.

Middlesex  19   21    20  26 -- 86
Lancaster 6  6    10   14 -- 26
Middlesex -- Burrell 4, Burnett 29, 
Green 4, West 1, Hester 1, Robinson 
7, Price 36, Beverly 4, Bavens 2, 
Schacht 0. Three-point goals: Burnett 
5.
Lancaster -- A. Henderson 13, Kretz 
0, R. Smith 7, Brown 8, Henderson 3, 
Robinson 2, Bradley 3. 

Members of the Lancaster High JV girls basketball team are (from left, front row) Katia Betts, 
Ashley Landers and Kanesha Jones; (next row) Brittany Green, Kierra Wiggins, Tanesha Smith 
and Morgan Bishop; (next row) Tatiana Sanders, Loresse Ball, Miesha Wiggins, Quintese Hen-
derson and Madison Smith. 

Middlesex’s Allyson Eades (30) 
gets a hand in the face of 
Miesha Wiggins of Lancaster. 

Lancaster’s Morgan Bishop fi ghts her way through Middle sex 
defenders Caitlin Groseclose (5) and Sherita Burse (15).

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster’s JV Lady Devils 

may be off to an 0-3 start but 
they don’t give up easily. 

Middlesex led for nearly three 
quarters Friday night be fore 
Lancaster battled back to end 
regulation time in a tie. The 
Chargers outscored the Devils 
3-1 in overtime to edge homes-
tanding LHS, 29-27. 

Freshman forward Madison 
Smith led Lancaster’s starting 
fi ve with 10 points. She was 
the only Devil to score in over-
time. 

Kanesha Jones, an eighth-
grade guard, came off the bench 
to hit two free throws and tie 
the contest at 26 all at the end 
of regulation. 

Caitlin Groseclose hit one of 
two from the line early in over-
time to give Middlesex the lead 
before Smith sank one of two 
foul shots to tie the game again 
at 28. Groseclose went to the 
line again in the waning seconds 
to sink the game-winner for the 
Chargers. 

It was the second close game 
for the Lady Devils, who’ve lost 
three outings in the fi rst two 
weeks of the sea son. 

The Devils fell in their opener, 
25-22, to King William then 
Mathews routed LHS, 42-21. 

Smith, sophomore guard Ka tia 
Betts and eighth-grade guard 
Ashley Landers have emerged 
as Lancaster’s lead ing scorers. 
Landers has scored 16 points in 
three games for a 5.3-point aver-
age. Smith has put up a com-
bined 15 points and Betts is also 
av eraging 5 points per outing. 

“Our outside game is 
defi  nitely a positive for us,” 
said fi rst-year coach Chantel 
Thrower. “Inside is going to be 
tough. We just don’t have the 
heighth to get in there.”

Thrower is an LHS graduate 
who returned to teach special 
education. A graduate of Chris-
topher Newport Univer sity, she 
played basketball in college for a 
year and at LHS for four years. 

She suits up 14 on this year’s 
JV team, with Betts as the only 
returner. 

Joining Betts, Landers and 
Smith on the starting fi ve are 
sophomore forward Rayna 
Randle and eighth-grade guard 
Tanesha Smith. 

Also playing guard will be 
eighth graders Miesha Wig gins, 
Loren Mason and Kan isha Jones 
and freshmen Mor gan Bishop, 
Kierra Wiggins and Brittany 
Green. Going in at forward will 

JV Lady Devils: Looking for a win
be freshmen Quintese Hender-
son, Loresse Ball and Tatiana 
Sanders. 

“I have a good, strong sec-
ond string team to put in,” said 
Thrower. 

With speed as a strength, the 
Lady Devils will likely start 
every game in a man-to-man 
defense. 

“We’ll press a lot. We’re 
aggressive, actually too 
ag gressive. We’ve been get-
ting into foul trouble,” said 
Thrower. “We’ll press as much 
as we can but the fact that 
we don’t have any tall players 
may be trouble when we play 
some taller teams.”

The Devils will host King 
William tonight (December 18) 
before taking a two-week 
winter break. 

Middlesex  3 16 2 5 3  -29
Lancaster 8    3  5   10 1 - - 2 7
Middlesex -- Dixon 4, Outlaw 0, 
Groseclose 2, Prizbeil 5, Burse 8, 
Bridges 1, Eades 0, Young 7.
Lancaster -- Landers 2, Betts 5, Wig-
gins 5, Smith 10, Green 0, Bishop 1, 
Jones 3, T. Smith 1. 

byLisa Hinton-Valdrighi
No one expected the Trojans to 

be in the Group A football fi nal.
They got off to a 1-2 start this 

season then steamrolled into the 
state championship by knocking off 
two previously undefeated teams 
in the playoffs. But Gate City was 
too much for Essex to handle last 
Saturday, scoring on its fi rst four 
possessions en route to a 40-15 
victory at James Madison Univer-
sity.

So the Trojans fi nished as the 
state runner-up. Not too shabby for 
a team that wasn’t projected to be 
in the playoffs. 

They fi nished 10-4, losing in the 
fi nal to a team that went 14-0. 

Gate City amassed 310 yards on 

the ground and 168 in the air for 
a balanced attack. Blue Devil quar-
terback Isaiah Spivey was 9-for-10 
passing with two touchdowns.

Tyler Kilgore led the ground 
game with 114 yards and two 
scores. 

Gate City scored on its fi rst four 
possessions to take a 28-9 lead at 
the half.

Essex had its fi rst touchdown run 
by Ramarcus Baylor called back 
but got on the boards in the fi rst 
quarter with a 36-yard fi eld goal by 
Carter Ball. 

Baylor, who carried 13 times for 
151 yards, scored off a 36-yard run 
early in the second quarter. Baylor 
rushed for 134 yards in the fi rst 
half. 

In the fourth quarter, Essex 
recovered a Gate City fumble at 
the Trojan 5-yard line and went 95 
yards in just over a minute with 
Lamar Stewart capping the drive 
with a 48-yard touchdown run. 

After losing two games early 
in the season, the Trojans went 
9-1 and beat previously unbeaten 
James Monroe and Manassas 
Park to earn a spot in the state 
fi nal.

Essex avenged an earlier loss to 
district opponent JM to win the 
school’s fi rst Region A champion-
ship. Surprising Manassas Park in 
the Group A semifi nal, the Trojans 
advanced to the state title game to 
cap the best season in Essex High 
history. 

Gate City beats Essex, 40-15,
in Group A football title game Varsity football

Division 2 
Group A fi nal
Gate City 40, Essex  15 
Varsity boys basketball
West Point 51, Lancaster 45
Lancaster 57, Middlesex 54 
JV boys basketball
Lancaster 52, West Point 42
Lancaster 41, Middlesex 33 
(OT)
Varsity girls basketball
Middlesex 86, Lancaster 26
JV girls basketball
Middlesex 29, Lancaster 27 
(OT)

—Upcoming—
Boys basketball
(JV games begin at 6 p.m., 
var sity at 7:30 p.m.)

December 18:
 King William at Rappahan-
nock
December 19:
King & Queen at Northumber-
land
Girls basketball
(JV games begin at 6 p.m., 
var sity at 7:30 p.m.)
December 18:
King William at Lancaster
King & Queen at Northumber-
land
December 19:
King William at Rappahannock

Wrestling
December 19-20:
Lancaster and Northumber-
land at King William tourna-
ment (10 a.m.)

Scoreboard
For the most

complete sports

coverage in

Lancaster and

Northumberland

Counties,

follow the

Rappahannock
Record

Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-1701

www.rrecord.com
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Shop the Kilmarnock merchants
for all your

“under the tree” needs

Put             YOUR tree
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What’s           OUR tree!

ROSS’S RINGS & THINGS, LTD.

Fine Handmade Jewelry & Gifts

CARRIED AWAY CUISINE

Great Tastes To Go!

DIXIE DELI

Jo Jo’s Place • Subs & Sandwiches

CHESAPEAKE & CRESCENT

Essentials for Gracious Living

ADVEST

“Serving Investors si
nce 1898”

NOAH’S ARK
Santa’s Fix-it Shop!

ALLEY CAFE

Specializin
g in Fine Home Cooked Food

Cralle Court

FARM & HOME SUPPLY, LLC

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

POOLSIDE

Spa Gift P
ackages

Chesapeake Commons

RAPPAHANNOCK HANG-UPS

AND GALLERY

Great Christm
as Gifts!

KILMARNOCK TOY STORE

LGB Trains • Unique Wooded Toys &
 Gifts

FOXY in Kilmarn
ock

Casual &
 Resort W

ear

Accessories &
 Jewelry

 HUBBARD IN
SURANCE AGENCY, IN

C.

Establish
ed 1928

SHEAR PLEASURE

A Full Service Hair Salon

CRAWFORD MOVING & STORAGE, INC.

Local & Long Distance

BAY AUTO SERVICE, INC.

Foreign & Domestic Repairs

BANK OF LANCASTER

An affiliate of Bay Banks of Virginia, Inc.

Your Complete Financial Services Provider

 BAY TRUST COMPANY

An affili
ate of Bay Banks of  V

irginia, In
c.

A Financial Services Company

URBANNA LUMBER

“Specializin
g in Service”

OFFICE SUPPLY OF THE NORTHERN NECK
Annie & Kristen will be happy

to help you with any  office needs.
Health, Peace & Happiness

to you & those you love!

ALL OCCASIONS CARDS & GIFTS

Lancaster Square • Kilmarnock

“Hometown Shopping at its best!”

 GET & ZIPConvenience Stores

WHAY’S TV

Direct TV • Panasonic • Quasar Sales and ServiceADAMS JEWELERS

Jewelry • Gifts 
of All Types

NORTHERN NECK STATE BANK
“Celebrating Christmas inthe Northern Neck”

McGINNES

Chevrolet • Oldsmobile • Buick, Inc.

Buy Local • Save A lot

HEADS UP HAIR WORKS, INC.

Specializing in Holiday Cheer!THE SHOE STORE

“The Place For Happy Christm
as Feet”

LIPSCOMBEFurniture •  Appliances • Nautical Gifts
Creek Fever Art & Framing

TRI-STAR SUPERMARKET, INC.
DAVIS DODGE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH,

JEEP, INC.
Edward J. & Peggy Davis, Owners

THE NORTHERN NICK
European Christmas Collectibles

Chesapeake Commons

RAPPAHANNOCK RECORD

“ We’ve Got You Covered ”

JEFF’S PACKAGING SOLUTIONS

Pack & Ship Anything Anywhere

CAROUSEL PHYSICAL THERAPY
Helping You is what we do best!

THE FLOWER CART FLORIST

“We arrange expressio
ns”

DONAHUE PROPERTIESProperty Management
Apartments • Homes & Commercial

BEATLEY CUSTOM CABINETS
 All Types of Custom Cabinets

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR
John Deere • Troy Bilt • Stihl

CHESAPEAKE BANK

A Tradition of Innovation since 1900

CHESAPEAKE COMMONS

“Locally Owned for You”

WACHOVIA SECURITIESServing Investors Since 1934

 McDONALD’SLancaster Square

RADIO SHACK

Southern Electronics

HONG KONG RESTAURANT
“The Best in Chinese Take-Out”

Lancaster Square

CROWTHER FORD SALES, IN
C.

HEART OF THE SHEPHERD

Gifts that speak to the real

meaning of Christmas

 NAPA AUTO PARTS

Holiday Stuffers A
ll th

e Time!

Gift C
ertific

ates Available

KELSICK GARDENS, TOO
Delicious Foods, Fine Wines,
Gourmet Baskets & Gifts

GREAT FORTUNE

Authentic Chinese Cuisine

Chesapeake Commons

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Ches. Commons Shopping Ctr.

“ We’re Going Places ”

 BRAGG & CO.

Real Estate Brokerage

PICTURE MEFor memories that last!Portrait Studio & 1 hr. photo lab

AMERICAN STANDARD

INSURANCE AGENCY

ALL SEASONS TRAVEL

Friendly, p
ersonalized service

ANCHOR PHARMACYService makes FriendsMain & Church StreetNORTHERN NECK

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Typewriters, C
alculators &

Fax Machines

BIG L TIRETruck and Service Center

BOOTH’S LANDSCAPING

Lawn & Garden World

LEE’S RESTAURANT

Happy Holidays!

STYLISH EYESEyeglasses • Jewelry • Handbags
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Wishing you a Merry
Christmas and a New Year

filled with much Love,
Health & Happiness.

A very special thank you to
all our many customers and
friends. We look forward to

serving you in the
New Year !

December 24 closing at 3:00.
Closed December 25, 26 and 27.

December 31 closing at 3:00. closed January 1.

WORK AND WESTERN WEAR
T-TOWN TACK

1251 Tappahannnock Blvd • Tappahannock, VA
804-443-4614 ©
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702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

  Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
     Wood Stoves, Patio
                       Furniture,
                       Hot Tubs

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET

THE PERFECT GIFT

804-445-0026

Just Arrived our
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

New 2004
Dynasty

starting at$2,995

6 person

HOT TUBS

^12/23^

Low 4:58 -0.3'
High 11:12 1.9'
Low 5:56 -0.2'
High 11:31 1.4'

^12/24^

Low 5:52 -0.3'
High 12:05 1.8'
Low 6:48 -0.2'

^12/25^

High 12:25 1.4'
Low 6:46 -0.3'
High 12:58 1.8'
Low 7:38 -0.2'

^12/26^

High 1:18 1.4'
Low 7:40 -0.2'
High 1:50 1.7'
Low 8:29 -0.2'

^12/23^

Sunrise 7:18
Moonrise 7:46
Sunset 4:51
Moonset 5:04

^12/24^

Sunrise 7:18
Moonrise 8:50
Sunset 4:52
Moonset 6:14

^12/25^

Sunrise 7:19
Moonrise 9:43
Sunset 4:53
Moonset 7:28

^12/26^

Sunrise 7:19
Moonrise 10:24
Sunset 4:53
Moonset 8:40

Tue 12/23

New - 4:44a
Wed 12/24

b
Thu 12/25

c
Fri 12/26

d

^12/19^

Low 1:17 -0.1'
High 7:26 1.6'
Low 2:10 0.0'
High 7:47 1.3'

^12/20^

Low 2:13 -0.1'
High 8:25 1.7'
Low 3:10 -0.1'
High 8:46 1.3'

^12/21^

Low 3:08 -0.2'
High 9:22 1.8'
Low 4:08 -0.2'
High 9:43 1.3'

^12/22^

Low 4:03 -0.3'
High 10:18 1.9'
Low 5:03 -0.2'
High 10:38 1.4'

^12/19^

Moonrise 2:42
Sunrise 7:16
Moonset 1:53
Sunset 4:49

^12/20^

Moonrise 3:57
Sunrise 7:16
Moonset 2:27
Sunset 4:50

^12/21^

Moonrise 5:15
Sunrise 7:17
Moonset 3:09
Sunset 4:50

^12/22^

Moonrise 6:33
Sunrise 7:17
Moonset 4:01
Sunset 4:51

✵  RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC ✵

Fri 12/19

y
Sat 12/20

z
Sun 12/21

{
Mon 12/22

|
PM times are in boldface type.

Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2003 (tides@benetech.net)

Proof (delivered as .pdf file) Printed: 4/28/2003 Page: 36

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – December, 2003

Corrections High Low Height
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt. -1:42 -1:44 86%
Great Wicomico River Light 0:30 0:20 76%
Smith Point Light 1:01 0:44 86%

Solstice 2:04

TAPPAHANNOCK • MECHANICSVILLE

Leroy’s Truck Caps, Inc.
VIRGINIA TRUCK ACCESSORIES

Your #1 Truck Accessory Store

804-443-0768                             1-800-800-2401

Ladie’s League
The Lively Oaks Girls won two 

games against Young Country 
when Jean Reynolds bowled a 365 
set with games of 116, 122 and 
127. Nancy Carter rolled a 319 set 
with games of 103 and 121. Dottie 
Sites had games of 104 and 111. 
Patsy Headley had a 106 game 
and Becky Thrift had games of 
105 and 108. For Young Country,  
Theresa Davis bowled a 347 set 
with games of 108, 113 and 126. 
JoAnne Paulette rolled a 340 set 
with games of 104, 118 and 118. 
Linda Lake had a 315 set with a 
130 game. Cathy Savalina bowled 
a 314 set with games of 100, 107 
and 107.

Northern Neck Surgical Ser-
vices won three games against 
Callis Seafood when Terry Stillman 
bowled a 322 set with games of 
102, 105 and 115. Elsie Rose rolled 
a 331 set with games of 123 and 
125. Bev Benson had a 323 set with 
games of 105 and 121. Betty Stef-
fey bowled a 317 set with games of 
100, 105 and 112. For Callis Sea-
food, Gayle Conrad rolled a 372 
set with games of 100, 127 and 
145. Mary Savalina had a 333 set 
with games of 105, 105 and 123. 
Donna Thomas bowled a 317 set 
with games of 107 and 113.

Cap’n Red’s Seafood won two 
games against J. C. Marsh when 
JoAnne Frazer bowled a 317 set 
with games of 110 and 113. Alma 
George rolled a 311 set with games 
of 104 and 113. Elsie Henderson 
had a 103 game and Millie Faulkner 
bowled a 113 game. For J.C. 
Marsh, Vivian Callaway rolled a 
303 set with games of 100 and 117. 
Vickie White had a 102 game.

R. P. Waller won two games against 
Yeatman’s Forklift when Dee Atkins 
bowled a 333 set with a 140 game. 
Ilva Jett rolled a 102 game and Clau-
dette Hames a 100 game. For Yeat-
man’s Forklift, Corrine Beauchamp 
had a 100 game. Gladys Sisson 
bowled a 101 game. Sis Ransone 
rolled games of 100 and 102. Myrtle 
Royall had a 106 game.

Standings
 W L
Young Country 26 12
N.N. Surgical 23 16
Lively Oaks Girls 23 16
Cap’n Red’s Seafood 22 17
Yeatman’s Forklift 19 20
J. C. Marsh 17 22
Callis Seafood 15 24
R. P. Waller 10 29

Men’s League
On December 11, H&W Painting 

won three games and lost one against  
Evans Bowling Center. For H&W, 
Wayne Candry had the high set for the 
week of 396 with games of 120, 139 
and 137. Kasey Kacperski bowled 
games of 125, 138 and 125 in a 
388 set. Bill Hendershot rolled a 133 
game. Clay Gill had a 120 game. For 
Evans, Johnny Evans had the high 
set of 376 with games of 155 and 125. 
Bunks Mitchell bowled a 141 game in 
a 362 set. John Forrester had a 144 
game.

The Oaks Restaurant and D&L 
Marine Construction each won two 
games. For The Oaks, Louis Coates 
had the high set of 395 with games 
of 118, 150 and 127. Bob Huff bowled 
games of 124 and 119 in a 356 set. 
Lee Gill had a 124 game. For D&L, 
Mark Obsharsky bowled the high set 
of 340 with a 127 game. Steve Hinson 
rolled a 134 game in a 338 set. Lacy 
Rose had games of 137 and 119.

Capt. John’s won four games 
against Lenny’s Auto Repair. For 
Capt. John’s, Joe Hinson had the 
high set of 385 with games of 147 
and 132. Herbert Hammock bowled 
games of 122 and 130 in a 361 
set. Ernie George had a 119 game 
and Benny Balderson a 116 game. 
For Lenny’s, Frank Perkins had the 
high set of 367 with games of 134 
and 135. Curly Lewis rolled a 97 
game. Lenny Dawson had a 96 
game.

High game: Bunks Mitchell, 180; 
Jim Coates, 176; Bill Hendershot, 
164; Louis Coates and Curly Lewis, 
161; Benny Balderson, 160.

High team game: The Oaks, 553; 
Capt. John’s, 543; H&W, 530; D&L, 
522; Evans, 515; Lenny’s, 510.

High set: Bunks Mitchell, 463; Louis 
Coates, 436; Bill Hendershot, 426; 
Richard Savalina, 416; Curly Lewis, 
410; Lee Gill, 408.

High team set: Capt. John’s, 1,510; 
The Oaks, 1,507; Evans, 1,476; H&W, 
1,458; Lenny’s, 1,412; D&L, 1,408.

High average: Louis Coates, 126; 
Bill Hendershot and Gary Hodges, 
122; Lee Gill, 120; Jim Coates, 119; 
Curly Lewis, 118.

Standings
 W L
The Oaks Restaurant 33 19
Capt. John’s 28 24
H&W Painting 27 25
Evans Bowling 25 27
Lenny’s Auto 22 30
D&L Marine 21 31

Fourteen tables of bridge were 
in play at the Woman’s Club of 
White Stone sandwich bridge on 
December 5.

Ann Rau had high score and Vir-
ginia Adair placed second. Mar-
garet McKenney won the door 
prize.

Hostess chairman Luci York and 
committee of Linda Jennings, Sue 
Pointer, Gloria Toledo, Doris Low, 
Ruth Netherton, Ronnie Kerr, Kay 
Wiler, and Jean Bridge, who also 
provided the candy canes, helped 
prepare and serve the luncheon.

Sandwich bridge is held the 
fi rst Friday of every month at the 
clubhouse in White Stone. Call 
Carolyn Reed at 435-6207 for res-
ervations.

A new slate of offi cers was 
installed at a Flotilla 33 change 
of watch ceremony and dinner on 
December 10 at Indian Creek Yacht 
and Country Club.

The guest speaker was Mark D. 
Rizzo, U.S. Coast Guard, Com-
mander, Group Hampton Roads.

Outgoing commander Jim 
Thomas discharged with thanks 
each of the 2003 staff offi cers. In 
his parting comments he noted sev-
eral of the accom plishments during 
2003 includ ing awards and other 
recogni tion and the hours contrib-
uted by the membership. He also 
re ported the Flotilla gained 15 new 
members,  trained three new cox-
swain and 19 boat crew.

Jerry Hawley was elected to the 
post of commander and Matthew 
Wood to vice com mander. Com-
mander Rizzo and Division 3 vice 
captain Tom Courtless charged 
the newly elected offi cers with 
their duties and responsibilities, and 
admin istered the oath of offi ce. 
Commander Hawley introduced 
staff offi cers for 2004 who were 
then charged with their respon-
sibilities and sworn in.

Staff offi cers for 2004 are Edward 
A. Tulis, Aids to Navi gation; John 
Texter, career counselor; John R. 
Bowles, communications; Stephen 
J. Robbins, communications ser-
vices; Linda M. Thomas, fi  nance; 

Anthony J. Sica, infor mation ser-
vices; Winfree W. Lane Jr., mate-
rials; Terrell E. Greene, marine 
safety, John D. Mill, member train-
ing; Mahlon C. Brown, recreational 
boating safety visitation; Andrew 
Ernst, operations; Jack H. Blaine, 
public affairs; C. Fred Peters, publi-
cations; S. Wallace Daw son, public 
education; Charles H. Rotert, per-
sonnel services; Rita M. Theisen, 
secretary of records; and Michael J. 
Sachen, vessel examination. 

Commander Rizzo addressed the 
new and expanded role of the Coast 
Guard since 9/11. He noted the con-
tinuation of its traditional respon-
sibility for boating safety and the 
Coast Guard’s increased role in 
protec tion of vessels and port secu-
rity, and in particular its coor dination 
with the Navy. He re ported that 
Coast Guard stations San Diego and 
Hampton Roads have been selected 
as test facili ties for a new coor-
dinated effort between Navy and 
Coast Guard commands in carry-
ing out their respective security 
responsibili ties.

Flotilla 33 will start the new year 
with a boating skills and seaman-
ship class to begin Jan uary 20 at 
the Lancaster Com munity Library. 
The seven-week course will meet 
two nights a week. To register, call 
Dawson at 462-7701, or Wood at 
435-9773.

Flotilla 33 changes watch

Bowling Results

WINDOW

ON WILDLIFE
by Joyce Fitchett Russell

Animals in the Christmas Story
Animals are very much a part of the Christmas story. We know 

that Mary rode a donkey to Bethlehem and that she and Joseph 
found shelter in the stable where other crea tures were also resting. 
To this lowly place came the shep herds with their sheep, for they 
could not leave the help less lambs without protection.

The heavenly choir of winged angels gathered at the scene to 
welcome the Baby Jesus and remind us of birds and their holy 
attachment to heaven.

One legend recalls that a small grey bird was sleeping soundly 
in a nearby tree until the celestial choir waked him. So joyful was 
he that he too burst into song. Seeing the shepherds asleep, he fl ew 
down and began fanning his wings to shed warmth on the whole 
group. The fl ames turned the bird’s feathers or ange. Today we call 
him “Robin Redbreast.”

May you and yours be blessed this Christmas season.

Bridge Results

Jerry Hawley (left) was recently installed as commander of Flo-
tilla 33 and Matthew Wood, vice commander. 

Five-and-a-half tables of 
du plicate bridge were in play 
December 10 at the Woman’s 
Club of White Stone.

Winners north/south were 
first, Norma Drinnon and Bar-
bara Hubbard; and tied for 

second were Cynthia Birdsall 
and Arden Durham and Dianne 
Monroe and Babs Murphy.

Winners east/west were first, 
Rebecca Harger and Carolyn 
Reed; second, Judy Peifer and 
Virginia Adair; and third, Tot 
Winstead and Liz Hargett.

The next bridge for this group 
is December 11 at 1 p.m.

by Capt. Ferrell McLain
On December 9, I untied the 

dock lines in Reedville and headed 
south to the Bay Bridge Tunnel. 
I had heard that the big rockfi sh 
were there.

The weather was perfect for a 
long boat trip: calm winds and 
fl at seas. It took three-and-a-half-
hours to get there. The destina-
tion was Long Bay Point Marina 
in Lynhaven Inlet. We fi shed three 
days be fore the weather went sour 
on Sunday.

The biggest fi sh caught was 38 
inches while trolling white and 
chartreuse umbrella rigs in the 
deep water outside the Bay Bridge 
Tunnel.

The Chesapeake Bay Trophy 
Rockfi sh season will end on 
December 31.

by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Striper fi shing has been hit or 

miss. Bay temps continue in the 
mid-40’s, so water temp is favor-
able to fi shing.

A lot of big fi sh were still in 
the waters off Long Island, N.Y., 
and New Jersey a week ago, so 
there are more fi sh to come south. 
Bait has begun to school up again 
after high winds scattered the bait 
fi sh. Most success has come from 
“blind trolling” new Buoys 36 
north to Buoy 42. Very few work-
ing birds are sighted.

Striper Fishing 
could im prove

Big Rockfi sh are 
landed to south

Flotilla 3-10 installed new offi -
cers at its an nual change of watch 
ban quet last Monday  at the Quin-
ton Oaks Golf Course near Callao.

Oliver M. Knight and Julian W. 
Everly were in stalled as commander 
and vice commander.

Tom Courtless, vice cap tain of 
Division 3, admin istered the oath. 
Joe Riley becomes immediate past 
comman der. There was a tradi tional 
exchange of pen nants and burgees 
be tween Riley and Knight.

Flotilla staff offi cers for 2004 
are Laurence J. Del Papa, Carole 
A. Riley, Ronald J. Schiller, Riley, 
Jean W. Everly, George J. Schluder-
man, Courtless, Oliver M. Knight,  
George E. Ball, Theodore J. Kneip, 
Barbara A. Schluderman and Wayne 
D. Ploger.

Jim Thomas, comman der of Flo-
tilla 33 in  Kil marnock, swore them 
in. 

The ceremony was bright ened by 
a festive holiday mood and a won-
derful meal shared by members and 
guests.

To recognize the Fellow ship Cor-
nerstone that is so important to the 
team building effort of the Aux-
iliary, Ronald J. Schiller, last year’s 
recip ient of the Flotilla’s Fellow-
ship Award, an nounced the win ner 

Flotilla 3-10 installs offi cers 
of the 2003 Award. The award 
is bestowed on the person voted as 
having con tributed the most to ward 
fellowship within the Flotilla. This 
year’s award was presented to 
Carole Ri ley of Montross. Festivi-
ties ended with a gift ex change 
among members. 

Flotilla 3-10 devoted over 6,000 
hours toward the programs of the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary in 2003. 
Although there was a drop in mem-
bership dur ing the year, the Flotilla 
managed to maintain its perfor-
mance rate of an average of over 
250 hours per member. 

Recruitment will be a major 
emphasis in 2004 along with 
increased boat ing safety classes and 
cour tesy vessel examina tions. The 
fi rst boating class in 2004 is January 
13 at the Northumberland County 
Public Library in Heathsville. Class 
con tinue on January 15, 20, 22, 27 
and 29 and February  3, 10, 12, 17 
and 19. 

To register, call Knight at 
529-6039, or Everly at 529-5947.

  The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good,
loving homes. The dogs, puppies, cats and kittens change rapidly; in lieu
of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822 or
Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised of what is available at that time. Visits to
local animal shelters also are encouraged.

Animals for adoption

Five-and-a-half tables of 
bridge were in play December 9 
at Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury.

Winners north/south were 
first, Dianne Monroe and Cyn-
thia Birdsall; and second Babs 
Murphy and Beverly Oren.

Winners east/west were first, 
Fran Blencoe and Terry Carter; 
and second, Judy Peifer and 
Sheila Babcock.

The next bridge for this group 
is January 7 at 1 p.m.
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Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids

Foundation, Inc.
• Great tax deduction benefit

• Free pick up
• Donations benefit area youth
• Coed sailing scout post 290

• YMCA  • Scout Summer Camp
• Lancaster H.S. Key Club

• March of Dimes  • Miracle Network
• Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703

HAYDEN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Est. 1978

Rip Rap Revetment

Tree Removal

435-6501

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET

804-445-0026

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

   Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
     Wood Stoves, Patio
                       Furniture,
                       Hot Tubs

Holiday Greetings
From Our Home

To Yours

Holiday Greetings
From Our Home

To Yours

Christmas Eve 10-2
Closed Dec. 25 thru Jan. 4

Will re open Jan. 5

MIDDLESEX/NORTHERN NECK

If you smell oil or gas in your drinking water

DON’T PANIC!
Call Phoenix

We have replaced many wells at no cost to the homeowner.
Call us today for a no cost or obligation water analysis.

(804) 435-7111
Serving Rural Counties in Central Virginia

PHOENIX TECHNICAL GROUP, INC.

Michelle Chiles of Reedville 
and her brother, Nick, recently 
qualifi ed for the Sunoco Sum-
mit Series Bracket Finals.

Michelle Chiles went on to 
win “the big one.”

This was not just any race, it 
was the Superbowl of Interna-
tional Hot Rod Association 
bracket racing, featuring the 
very best drivers from each 
track in Division 1.

Drivers competed for 
individ ual honors, including 
the Iron Man trophy, a gold 
card, saving bonds for juniors 
and cash from contingency 
sponsors. The reg ular cars had 
a large purse and huge contin-
gency bonuses for the 4-day 
event.

The Sunoco Summit Team 
Finals brings together a group 
of racers who compete fi ercely 
with one another throughout the 
season. From March through 
October the racers ac cumulate 
points so that the top drivers 
could qualify to race in the 

Siblings race in series
final, big sister wins

From left are David, Michelle, Fran and Nick Chiles.

St. Margaret’s basketball teams 
faced tough competition in the 
fi rst two weeks of play against 
Richmond Christian, Trinity and 
Steward. 

In varsity basketball, St. Mar-
garet’s won its season opener at 
home December 4 against Rich-
mond Christian Academy, 27-26. 
Team captain Becky Clark of 
Lively scored 15 points for the 
Scotties.

On December 9, SMS traveled 
to Trinity Episcopal in Richmond. 

The Titans beath the Scotties 
63-19.

At home December 10, the 
Steward School beat St. Marga-
ret’s 39-22.Certainly the Scotties 
showed great improvement the 
next day, when they faced the 
Steward School at home.

The Scotties play St. Cathe-
rine’s and Christchurch at home on 
December 16 and 17, respectively. 

In JV basketball, Trinity Epis-
copal on December 9 beat St. 
Margaret’s, 43-23.

event.
The toughest rivals become 

the best crewmembers for each 
other, helping to fi x broken 
parts, relay weather informa-
tion or to cheer them on.

“It is much more fun and 
a big relief to fi nally be on 
the same team with people 
from your race track instead of 
trying to beat them,” said Nick 
Chiles.

“Only fi ve juniors made it 
from my track, my brother and 
myself, being two out of the 
fi ve to qualify, said Michelle 
Chiles.

“Other tracks only let two 
juniors race for their team, so 
we were very lucky to qual-
ify,” said Nick.

 A total of 75 juniors com-
peted.

“Everyone out there was 
re ally good,” said Michelle 
Chiles.

 Her opponent was Jason 
Claytor, an 18-year-old college 
student 

The following programs are 
planned by the Northumber land 
Family YMCA. Finan cial assis-
tance is available. To register, 
call 580-8901 or visit the YMCA 
offi ce at 59 Monument Place in 
Heathsville.

Jazzercise
Classes are at 5:15 p.m. on 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at NES.  To reg ister, call 
435-7064.

Dance classes
The course meets at the rescue 

squad building in Callao. Classes 
in clude ballet, jazz, lyrical, yoga, 
pilates, tap, tiny tots, rhythm aer-
obics and im prov. Contact the 
YMCA or Renaissance in Motion 
Dance Studio at 529-5949.

Ballet
Classes for ages 3 and up will 

be held at the new rescue squad 
building in Callao begin ning Jan-
uary 4. Classes are Thursday 
afternoons for eight weeks. $40 
for children 3 to 6; $50 for ages 

7 and up. Register by December 
19. 

Gymnastics
Tumbling classes for girls and 

boys ages 3 and up are held Tues-
days at 6:45 p.m. at NES. $100 
per semester or $40 per month.

After-school program
The after-school program con-

tinues from the fi rst day of school 
to the last, including half days, 
snow days and teacher workdays. 
$30 per week, plus a one-time 
registra tion fee of $40.

Quilting
Beginning January 8, a quilt-

ing class will meet at Heaths-
ville United Methodist Church 
(HUMC). The class will meet 
from 6 to 9 p.m. for four weeks. 
$10 per lesson plus supplies. Reg-
ister by December 19.

Holiday workshop
A six-week course for boys and 

girls ages 6 to 10 will be held 
Saturdays beginning January 24. 
$20. Register by January 16.

YMCA News

Rob Ukrop of the Richmond Kickers presented a motiva tional 
talk to students at St. Margaret’s School as part of a lesson on 
goal setting. He later conducted clinics with the school’s soccer 
teams.

Professional soccer player
delivers motivational speech

Dr. Seuss, bad basketball 
dribbling and a really hideous 
pair of pink shorts provided 
students with vivid lessons in 
setting and achieving goals 
when Richmond Kickers soccer 
player Rob Ukrop visited St. 
Margaret’s School last week.

“There are no shortcuts to 
be ing successful,” Ukrop said. 
“It takes time, patience and 
dedica tion.”

By reading part of Seuss’ 
“Oh, The Places You’ll Go,” 
demonstrating how not to play 
basketball and showing girls 
the outlandish outfit he wore 
every day when he was a 
high school senior, he deliv-
ered a three-part message about 
believ ing in yourself, being 
prepared and being yourself.

Students clapped when he 
told them that in all his 33 
years, he has never drank, 
smoked or tried illegal drugs. 
They sighed when he described 
how a disabled boy he initially 
overlooked scored the winning 
point in a second-grade basket-
ball game. And they paid rapt 
attention when he explained 
how he earned a spot on a Divi-
sion I college soccer team after 
being told he was too slow and 
not smart enough—then helped 
take his team to the NCAA 
Fi nal Four for the first time in 

JIM’S
GYM

52 S. Main St.

Kilmarnock

436-0202 • 435-4074

The Lancaster varsity bas-
ketball team edged Middlesex 
last Thursday, 57-54.

James Scott led the charge, 
scoring 26 points to lead all 
scorers. 

Scott scored 19 points in the 
first half as Lancaster took a 
30-23 lead. 

The Devils (1-4) jumped to 
a quick nine-point lead with a 
20-11 run in the first quarter, 
which included 14 points from 
Scott. He put up three treys in 
the opening period. 

Lancaster also got eight 
points, including six on three-
pointers, from Gerron Wiggins 
and another seven from Walter 
Taylor.

The Chargers had one player 
in double digits: Jeff Gardner 
scored 10 points.
Middlesex 11 12 16 15 -- 54
Lancaster 20 10 16 11 -- 57
Middlesex -- Parker 9, Reed 8, 
Hall 2, Gardner 10, Gresham 7, 
Thompson 6, Beverly 0, Armstrong 
9, Fells 3. Three-point goals: Gard-
ner, Fells, Reed.

Lancaster -- Mitchell 5, Scott 26, 
Robinson 4, Veney 0, Armstrong 2, 
Taylor 7, G. Scott 0, Wiggins 8, Lee 
5, Weeks 0. Three-point goals: J. 
Scott 3, Wiggins 2.  

West Point 51
Lancaster 45
West Point beat Lancaster, 

51-45, last Friday. 
Lancaster got some bal anced 

scoring from its starters in 
the loss with Montell Mitchell 
scoring 12 points and Cavell 
Robinson adding 10. 

The Devils will take a week 
off before vying for the annual 
Christmas Tournament trophy 
December 26 and 27. Lancaster 
hosts the tourna ment. Other 
teams participat ing include 
Northumberland, Mathews and 
Rappahannock. 
Lancaster    1 0     13 10 12 -- 45
West Point 18  9 11 13 -- 51
Lancaster -- Mitchell 12, Robinson 
10, Wiggins 6, Veney 6, Scott 4, 
Weeks 2, Taylor 2. Three-point 
goals: Mitchell 2, Wiggins 2. 
West Point -- Medlin 22, Jones 11, 
Feucht 7, Whitesell 7, Skinner 2, 
Bon baurant 2. Three-point goals: 
Feucht, Jones. 

Devils beat Chargers for fi rst win

The JV Devils outscored 
Middlesex 10-2 in overtime 
last Thursday to beat the 
Chargers, 41-33, and remain 
unbeaten.

The JV Devils also downed 
West Point, 52-42, last Friday 
to improve to 4-0 overall. 

Michael Saunders paced 
three double-digit scorers 
against the Chargers. Saun-
ders scored 13 points, includ-
ing 11 in the second half 
when Lan caster came from 
behind to tie the game at 
31 at the end of regulation 
time. 

Curtis Henderson added 12 
points and Andre Henderson 
10 for the Devils. 

C. Henderson scored five 
of Lancaster’s 10 overtime 
points and Saunders sank a 

three-pointer as the Devils 
pulled away. 

Michael Smith scored the 
only fi eld goal for Middlesex 
in the extra minutes. Langston 
Washington led the Charger 
scorers with 11 points. 

Lancaster will take two 
weeks off for a holiday break 
and resume play on January 6 
at Rappahannock.
Middlesex 6 9 6 8 
2 -- 33
Lancaster 10 3 10 8 
7 -- 41
Lancaster -- Saunders 13, A. 
Hender son 10, Owens 0, M. Laws 
0, George 0, C. Henderson 12, R. 
Laws 3, Taylor 0, T. Henderson 
1, Wilson 0, Williams 0, Jones 
0. Three-point goals: Saun ders, A. 
Henderson. 
Middlesex -- Boss 2, Smith 7, 
Parker 7, Burnett 2, Ball 0, Mayo 
2, Harris 2, Washington 11. Three-
point goals: Parker.  

Unbeaten JV Devils win in overtime

school history.
Not everyone wants to 

be come a top soccer player, 
Ukrop concluded, but every-
one has goals. The challenge 
is to determine what yours are, 
then have the courage to pursue 
them. 

■ Get fi t
Fit For Life classes at White 

Stone United Methodist Church 
meets at 9 a.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Exercises include standing, 
sitting on mats, use of weights 
and elastics and have music.

The next classes begin Jan-
uary 2 for 10 weeks. To join, 
call Carolyn  Reed at 435-6207 
after December 28.

Sports
Shorts

For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

Club Golf
The Quinton Oaks Lady golfers 

met December 10 at the home of 
Carol Reese for a Christmas lun-
cheon and end-of-year awards.

Dottie Sites won the Most 
Improved Player award and Joan 
Frie had the most birdies. Ringer 
winners in Flight A were Frie, low 
gross, and Reese, low net. Flight 
B win ners were Cheryl Putt, low 
gross, and Sara Goodwyn, low net.

In the Beat the Pro competi tion, 
winners were Terri Sar tori, Frie, 
Darlene Bean, Mag gie Dennett, 
Reese, Bettye Gar ner, Juanita 
Miles, Judy Wise, Putt, Rose-
mary Carnahan, Fran Henning, 
Faith Kauders, Susan Troubetz-
koy and Goodwyn.

Those winning birdie towels 
were Laura Robinson, PJ Kien-
ast, Lorraine Holley, Fran Hen-
ning, Sarah Hayes, Judi Coats, 
Janet Williams, Troubetzkoy, Bev 
Thompson, Kay Miller, Kaud-

ers, Goodwyn, Carnahan, Gloria 
Smith, Dottie Sites, Betty Hall, 
Maggie Dennett, Wise, Putt, 
Miles, Garner, Linda Dennis, 
Pam Collins, Betty Lou Dunn, 
Katharyn Deihl, Terri Sartori, 
Darlene Bean, Reese and Frie.

Ladies Tournament Flight A 
winners were Sartori, fi rst low 
gross, Frie, second low gross; and 
Dunn, fi rst low net, and Wise, 
second low net. Flight B win-
ners were Collins, fi rst low gross, 
Carnahan, second low gross; and 
Goodwyn, fi rst low net, and 
Smith, second low net. Special 
tournament awards went to Miles 
and Dunn for closest to the pin 
on Hole 3; Garner for the closest 
to the pin on Hole 12, and PJ 
Kienast for the longest drive. 

Although season play has 
ended, the ladies play golf on 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m., weather 
permitting. 

Scotty Sports Corner        

Don’t worry!
There are lots of great gift ideas
right outside your front door!
The Northern Neck has a great
variety of merchants to suit ANY
“hard to shop for person” on
your list!



www.townofkilmarnockva.com

Know your town!

•Do you know your town’s administration?
•How many homes are in Kilmarnock?
•What’s the average income in Kilmarnock?
•How many businesses are in Kilmarnock?

•Where can you download usefull town forms?
•Who were Kilmarnock’s former mayors?
•What did Kilmarnock look like 25, 50, 100 years ago?
•Where can I get the latest town agenda?

These and many other questions can be answered at . . .

NEED A LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEA

Give an Official White Stone Shirt

Polo $25   TEE $15

Available at any White Stone Bank or call 436-1200
Proceeds Benefit White Stone Business Association Projects

Save 75%*

The Shops at

9 am to 5 pm

9 am to 9 pm

* Does not include consignment items
Last day for Storewide Savings is January 1st

End of Season Sale

Storewide

A Chesapeake Bay Tradition

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.

Your things.

Your space.

ANN CARPENTER
Post Office Box 733

Irvington, Virginia 22480

Cell 804.436.3169

Fax 804.438.6459

Antiques, Art & Accessories

Twas the night 
before Christmas...

Don’t wait ’til the last minute 
to find that special gift!

Winter Hours Starting January 2nd
Wednesday – Saturday  • 10am – 5pm

586 Rappahannock Dr.  • White Stone,VA 22578
(804) 435-2121

One of a kind Father Christmases
Upscale antique furniture, clocks, 
glassware, art, rugs, dolls and toys  
New lamps, rugs and accessories  

Walk to restaurants and other antique shops

P.S. We’re only open from 10am–2pm on 
Christmas Eve & New Year’s Eve. 

Twelve seconds that changed 
the world. That is the signifi -
cance of the 120-foot fl ight made 
by Orville Wright at 10 a.m. on 
December 17, 1903, at Kill Devil 
Hill, N.C.

At 11:20 a.m., Wilbur Wright 
took his turn in the Flyer and 
traveled about 175 feet. A third 
attempt was then made by Orville 
who made it 200 feet only to 
be surpassed again by Wilbur 
around noon when he fl ew  a 
record 852 feet.

Pleased with their morning, 
the brothers wired their father 
the news: “Success four fl ights 
Thursday morning # all against 
twenty one mile wind started 
from Level with en gine power 
alone # average speed through 
air thirty one miles longest 57 
[sic] seconds inform Press home 
####Christmas.”  

The historic event is cele brated 

100 years of powered fl ight is
aloft at museum in Reedville

The beginning of the fi rst fl ight, December 17, 1903. This is the 
complete print of the photo that John Daniels took.  (Library of 
Congress)

The “Kingfi sher” fl ies by Fleeton Point near Reedville. John 
Palmer, general manager of the C.E. Davis Packing Company 
was inspired by this event and in 1920 initiated the use of spot-
ter planes in the menhaden fi shing indus try. (Palmer Family 
Collection)

by the Reedville Fisher men’s 
Museum in “A Hundred Years of 
Powered Flight and its Impact 
on the Northern Neck.” The 
exhibit is in the Covington Build-
ing’s Frayne Gallery. On display 
through January 18, the ex hibit 
is a look at how the re gion 
responded to the Wright Broth-
ers’ innovation in travel.

Highlighting the exhibition is 
a history of the fi sh-spotter pilot 
program from its incep tion in 
the 1910’s when a barn stormer 
named Taft brought his Curtiss 
fl ying boat—the King fi sher—to 
Reedville and entertained area 
residents by taking them aloft 
on sight-seeing trips for a dollar 
a minute. Watching from below 
was John A. Palmer, general man-
ager of the C.E. Davis Packing 
Company, who saw the po tential 
of this technology.

In 1920, Palmer contacted the 

U.S. Navy to loan the Davis 
Company a larger plane and a 
pilot in order to conduct an exper-
iment regard ing the potential of 
aerial tracking of schools of men-
haden. Local resident and vet-
eran fi sherman, Jack Harding had 
the honor of be coming the fi rst 
menhaden spotter when it was 
decided he would accompany the 
pilot and record the locations of 
the fi sh.

Once back on land, the loca-
tions were transmitted via Morse 
code to the Davis Company boats. 
Although the other companies 
could not in tercept the message, 
they carefully watched the Davis 
fl eet for movement and would 
follow in pursuit when it ap peared 
news of a school had been 
received.

Due to the high expense, the 
aviation experiment only lasted 
a sin gle fi shing season but set 
the stage for an expanded use of 
spotter planes in the men haden 
industry following World War II. 
Today the spot ter pilots use the 

latest tech nology and communi-
cation equipment.

In addition to the local avi ation 
history related to the menhaden 
industry, the ex hibit presents pho-
tographs and artifacts of those 
past and pre sent from the North-
ern Neck who followed in the 
footsteps of the Wright Brothers. 
Pilots, fl ight attendants, and folk 
artists such as “Airplane” Payne 
called this area “home” and the 
exhibit cele brates their contribu-
tions to the 100-year-old story 
of pow ered fl ight. A range of 
air plane models, created by the 
museum model-making shop, sur-
veys the development of aircraft 
design since 1903.

Financial assistance for the 
exhibit was provided by the Bank 
of Northumberland.

The museum is open Friday 
through Sunday from 10:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. with addi tional 
hours during the holiday week of 
December 26 to 31. Admission is 
$3 for adults and free to children 
under 12.

hope to have the issues resolved 
through the six-year plan rather 
than using Main Street funds “so 
we don’t have to take out our 
very scarce enhancement dollars 
for those projects,” said Capps.

The road issues were cited as 
“essential for private sector sup-
port” of the Main Street pedes-
trian easements in order for the 
entire project to con tinue.

Council was told last month 
that easements from four land-
owners remain to be ob tained 
and that the Waverly Avenue and 
Main Street drainage issue is a 
concern for at least some of the 
landown ers.

At last week’s meeting, council 
was provided letters from H.R. 
Humphreys Jr. and Lee’s Restau-
rant part-owner William Lee in 
support of the CTB prioritizing 
repair of the drainage problem as 
a state project. 

Humphreys is a former 
Kil marnock mayor, Lancaster 
County board of su pervisors 
chairman and was a CTB member 
for eight years.  

Lee’s letter noted that the drain-
age problem has been occurring 
since 1986.

Capps encouraged council to 
complete a CTB question naire 
citing the importance of the Main 
Street project in ad dition to the 
four-lane widen ing of Route 3 
from Kil marnock to Lancaster 
and the long-term consideration 
of a circle Kilmarnock bypass to 
alleviate future traffi c conges tion 
in town.

Capps said the state road plan 
would be fi nalized by February 
or March; the CTB is expected to 
approve it in May.

Main Street manager Denise 
DeVries said the fi nal easements 
from Main Street property owners 
are pending completion through 
a deed agreement. It includes a 
clause that allows the ease ment 
to revert to the original property 
owner if the im provements affect-
ing the prop erty are not made 
within four years.

She said additional ease ments 
will be required for the utility relo-
cation component of the project.

“We do not anticipate any prob-
lems or objections with these,” 
said DeVries.

By a unanimous 5-0 vote, coun-
cil approved the release of AES 
Consulting Engineers as the Main 
Street project en gineering con-
sultant and agreed to seek another 
com pany to provide design work 
for the construction phases of the 
project.

Capps said the Main Street 
committee has identifi ed fi ve 
fi rms whose qualifi cations will 
be requested by the town. A new 
fi rm is expected to be hired within 
90 days. 

AES had served as the 
en gineering consultant since the 
beginning of the project, which 
had stalled until this year.
Audit

Council received an audit 
report for fi scal year 2002-2003 
as prepared by the ac counting 
fi rm Goodman & Company. 

Company partner Fred West-
phal said a projected budget 
shortfall of $297,926 for the year 
due to the $525,000 purchase of 
8.3 acres of Main Street prop-
erty was reduced to $76,947. He 
said the town received $141,330 
more in revenues than bud geted 
and some expenditures were less 
than anticipated.

be held during tonight’s commis-
sion meeting.
Steamboat Museum

Council opted to delay pay-
ment of a $20,000 contri bution 
to the Steamboat Era Museum 
in Irvington pending a tour the 
facility. Council has budgeted 
the $20,000 but con cerns over 
museum fi nances were raised by 
councilman Mosher.

“We’re being treated as though 
there’s an expectation that we’re 
just going to turn the money over 
to them,” Mosher said.

Pittman noted that the rev enue 
source for the budgeted contribu-
tion is the lodging tax.

Mayor Fleet said the lodg ing 
tax revenues, budgeted at 
$60,000, should be used to 
en hance the tourism appeal of 
Irvington.

“I think that money is to be 
used primarily for some act of 
tourism,” Fleet said.

To construct the museum, the 
town in 1999 secured a $220,000 
federal grant which stipulated a 
$130,000 match in local funds.

Mosher also cited the 
“op portunity cost” of the $20,000 
museum contribution, which he 
said might be better spent else-
where for such unfunded budget 
items as design work for the 
Irvington Com mons improve-
ments, the town water and sewer 
initiative and other infrastructure 
projects.

Mosher said the unfunded proj-
ects in the budget were in tended 
for further pursuit by council 
during the year.

“It seems to me that if the 
council votes to do something 
and nothing happens, then that’s 
bad,” Mosher said.
 Bay Act

Council unanimously ap proved 
an updated version of the town’s 
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act 
ordinance based upon a review 
by the Chesapeake Bay Local 
Assis tance Department.

Fitzpatrick explained the town 
ordinance already has a provi-
sion for a fi ve-year mandatory 
pump-out of septic systems. He 
said the provision has never been 
enforced, but could be in the 
future.

He also cited the opposition to 
state-mandated Bay Act re visions 
by Lancaster County and White 
Stone. They could face legal 
action by the Vir ginia Attorney 
General’s of fi ce if the revisions 
are not adopted, said Fitzpatrick. 

He said the county has ob jected 
to the pump-out re quirement 
because it would force a system 
to be devel oped to track septic 
tank ac tivity and certifi cations by 
handlers who empty the tanks.

Terry said the cost of enforc-
ing the unfunded mandate could 
present a problem. 

Councilman Rannie Ran sone 
noted that increases in the cost 
for compliance would likely be 
passed to consumers.

Fitzpatrick also addressed 
restrictions on the construction of 
accessory buildings that en croach 
50 feet into the 100-foot pro-
tection buffer along tidal shores, 
wetlands, and non-tidal wetlands 
that are connected to water with 
a perennial fl ow.

“We’ve never allowed con-

“So there was a very posi tive 
variance from your bud get,” said 
Westphal.

The town’s end-of-year gen eral 
fund balance was $2,367,886.
Disaster relief

Capps said the town is pur-
suing $32,000 in grant assis tance 
for critical services pro vided in 
the aftermath of Hur ricane Isabel. 
Of the amount, $23,000 is being 
sought for town services pro-
vided and $9,000 for fi re depart-
ment ser vice.

Additionally, $325,000 is being 
sought in hazard mitiga tion grant 
funding. Of the amount, $275,000 
is for the replacement of the 
town’s pub lic works building and 
site preparation for the installation 
of an emergency use generator for 
electrical power, $30,000 for 
the Kilmarnock/Lancaster Volun-
teer Rescue Squad for an emer-
gency defi brillator and generator 
repair assistance, and $25,000 for 
the Kil marnock Volunteer Fire 
De partment for equipment used 
during the disaster.
Police report

Police Chief Mike Bedell 
reported the town has received 
a $5,000 grant through the state 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
to purchase a radar traffi c safety 
sign that he ex pects will be oper-
ational by February.

The police department re ported 
180 calls for service in October 
and November, 129 traffi c stops 
with 36 sum monses issued, 15 
parking summonses issued, and 
nine arrests made.

In other matters, council con-
vened in a closed session to 
discuss the acquisition of real 
property or the disposition of 
publicly held real property. No 
action was taken follow ing the 
closed session.

Council unanimously fi nal ized 
the adoption of a revised animal 
control ordinance to enable county 
animal control enforcement assis-
tance. Among the provisions is a 
re quirement that dogs be leashed 
or otherwise under full control 
when off the owner’s premises.

Lloyd Lane residents voiced 
their concerns about frequent 
yard sales at a Lloyd Lane res-
idence where they believe more 
sellers than the property owner 
are involved.

Capps said the town should 
be notifi ed while a yard sale is 
in progress if residents be lieve 
the permit-holder is vio lating the 
town’s yard sale or dinance.

Holiday decorations
Winners in the town’s holi day 

decoration contest, judged by the 
Kilmarnock Garden Club, were 
announced.

Residential winners are: fi rst 
place, Louis and Mildred Shelton 
at 701 Corrotoman Circle; second 
place, Gloria Jones at 54 Clay-
brook Av enue; third place, Randy 
and Roxanne Moubray at 217 
South Main Street; and honor able 
mentions, James and Cameron 
Smith at 97 Eubank Street, Wil-
liam Dawson at 428 Irvington 
Road and Paige and Lawrence 
Rowe at 34 Third Avenue.

Business winners are: fi rst place, 
Burke’s Jewelers at 86 South Main 
Street; second place, Crowther 
Ford at 405 North Main Street; 
third place, Stylish Eyes at 266D 
North Main Street; and honor able 
mentions, Heads Up at 80 North 
Main Street and Adams Jewelers 
at 12 South Main Street.

struction in the water side of the 
50 foot buffer,” Fitzpatrick said.

Architectural review
Mosher revisited the issue of 

an architectural review board for 
regulating building appear ances 
in the historic district. No one 
has been appointed by council to 
serve on the board.

“What in the world is the pur-
pose of having an historic dis-
trict if you’re not going to control 
what’s going on in the historic 
district?” Mosher asked.

Terry said the review board 
is required by ordinance in the 
town’s historic district. He said 
the review board could not 
encompass the entire town. How-
ever, he noted that the historic 
district itself could be expanded.

Mayor Fleet suggested pub lic 
hearings should be held to address 
the concerns of his toric district 
property owners before any action 
is taken.

“I think you’re opening up a 
can of worms for many peo ple,” 
said Fleet.

No action was taken.
Christmas activity

The town’s “Christmas Eve 
Under the Tree” will be held at 
the town Christmas tree at Irving-
ton Methodist Church on Christ-
mas Eve at 6 p.m. Santa plans to 
partici pate.

Judging for the town’s Christ-
mas decoration contest will be 
held December 22.
Crime report

Town property owner Frances 
Gunther Ramzy re ported vandal-
ism and trespass at property she 
owns with Irv ington Road front-
age. She said the chain on a gate 
was cut and debris was dragged 
onto her property. 

She said the in cident was 
reported to the Lancaster County 
sheriff’s of fi ce.

(continued from page A1)

(continued from page A1)! Kilmarnock . . . . 
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To Decorate

“The Mitten Tree”

All gifts collected
will be distributed
to children in our
community !

Drop by either
RiverTowne location up

until December 23rd.
and help us 
decorate!

Donate
.Mittens, Scarves & Hats

KKii llmmaarrnnoocckk  OOff ff iiccee,, 227766  NN.. MMaaiinn  SStt .. ,, 880044--443355--22448822

BBuurrggeessss  OOff ff iiccee,, 1144882244  NNoorr tthhuummbbeerr llaanndd  HHwwyy.. ((RRtt .. 336600))   880044--445533--44778800
DDrroopp  OOff ff   LLooccaatt iioonnss

Wishing You Happy Holidays
from

Northern Neck Insurance Company
Diane Starbuck

Denise Robertson

Wendy Barrack

Bob James

Tina Harper

Melissa Burch

Kristy Abbott

Kathy Allison

Randy Conner

Tony Duguay

Connie Dameron

Judge Parker

Maggie Elbourn

Beth McKinney

Tom Gosse

Betty Jones

Michelle Seldon

Betty Abbott

Frank Abbott

Donna Webb

Ellen Roberts

Mary Lou Beasley

Lisa Lockley

Charlene Gresham

Carolyn Davis

Maria George

Marianette Crandall

Phyllis Reynolds

Pam Walker

Krista Smith

Joan Haydon

Janet Barrack

Fred Bates

Betsy Gough

Joyce Broadus

Peter Prout

Jackie Edwards

Laurie Koscienski

Susan Abbott

Shirley Bussells

Sam Wheeler

Theresa Whittaker

Dawn Hinson

Karen Bowman

Marion Vest

Catherine Emry

Joe Burtner

Pete Cammarata

Joyce Keyser

Maureen Frazer

Joanne Elbourn

Crystal Rowe

Candace Hines

GLOUCESTER POINT—Sci-
entists at the Virginia In sti tute 
of Marine Science have discov-
ered an unex pected para site in the 
non-na tive oysters (Cras sostrea 
ari akensis) being held in Bogue 
Sound, N.C. 

The parasite appears to be 
an undescribed species in the 
genus Bonamia, a group of sin-
gle-celled protozoans that infect 
oyster blood cells. Known species 
of Bonamia occur in oysters in 
France and New Zealand where 
they cause sig nifi cant mortality. 

Although Bonamia is known 
to occur in a small population of 
European fl at oysters introduced 
and es tab lished in Maine, the par-
asite has never been reported in 
the mid-Atlantic area.

The discovery of the para site 
in North Carolina was an nounced 
by Dr. Eugene Burre son of VIMS 
at a regional meeting among sci-
entists con ducting studies on the 
non-na tive oyster. 

Burreson reported that 60 per-
cent of the oysters in two recent 
samples had light in fections. The 
parasite was fi rst observed in 
routine histo logical sections and 
its iden tity was confi rmed with 
DNA-based di agnostic tools. 

Oysters from the same spawn 
being held in the Chesapeake Bay 
do not show the infection and it 
has not been observed in more than 
1,000 non-native oysters ex amined 

to make up for all these days 
of 85 percent at tendance,” said 
Northumber land school superinten-
dent Clint Stables.

Dr. Cassell Jordan of CMG Pedi-
atrics said she has seen more than 
twice the normal number of fl u 
patients this year.

The outbreak has come a full six 
weeks early. Flu sea son normally 
peaks in Febru ary.

“Every day, before we even get 
here, the offi ce is full, and when we 
get back from lunch the offi ce is 
still full,” said Dr. Jordon. 

She said her offi ce has seen 125 
to 130 kids every day since last 
Thursday.

CMG ran out of fl u shots Wednes-
day for all but the very young. 
Health offi cials are still recommend-
ing that chil dren under 23 months 
of age and the elderly seek the 
im munization, even if they sus pect 
they have already been exposed to 
the fl u. 

Although the shot takes two 
weeks to become effective, other 
vi ral treatments can help stave off a 
full-blown infec tion. 

Local pharmacies also are run-
ning out of the prescriptions to treat 
fl u symptoms, how ever, and they’re 
are having trouble get ting new sup-
plies from their wholesalers, said 
Ken Thompson of Anchor Phar-
macy in Kilmarnock. 

Compounding the problem, a 
number of children are also coming 
down with strept throat and pneu-
monia. 

“It’s almost to the point where I 
think they should close the schools 
and let this clear up,” Dr. Jordan 
said. “Kids tell me that more than 
half their class is out sick. There is 
defi nitely an epi demic in the North-
ern Neck.”

Now considered “widespread” in 
Virginia, this strain of the fl u has 
worked its way from west to east, 
as usual. As of last Friday, 24 states 
were considered to have widespread 
fl u, most in the western part of the 
country. The brunt of the epidemic 
is only now reaching the eastern 
states.

This fl u season seems to be worse 
for children, and com plications must 
be watched closely. Flu is the sixth 
lead ing cause of death among chil-
dren age 4 and under.

“We see coughs and colds from 
the time the school year starts to the 
time it ends,” Thompson said. “But 
this is the real thing, and there is a 
lot more of it.”

As always, prevention is the best 
medicine.

“Wash your hands,” re peated Dr. 
Varghese. “You don’t know who’s 
touched that doorknob.”

48 units. 
The remaining units are planned 

throughout the golf course area 
in two-story dwellings for single-
family use (2,816 square feet), 
duplexes (2,784 square feet per 
unit) and quadplexes (1,568 square 
feet per unit). The request also 
seeks special exception usage for 
the golf course, a restau rant and a 
private club. 

Water usage at the Golden Eagle 
is projected at a mini mum of 80,000 
gallons per day from 600-foot deep 
wells. Sewage disposal alterna-
tives under consideration by the 
de velopers are the lodge wastewa-
ter treatment plant, the Kilmarnock 
municipal fa cility, and a potential 
White Stone-Irvington treatment 
sys tem.

Learning about soil
Members of the Northern Neck Master Gardeners recently con-
ducted a science program on soil for third-graders at Lancaster 
Primary School. Above, Sue Lindsey and Bar bara Wheeler 
explain the way soil is made and show dif ferent soil types to 
students Keonte Owens, Janay Mickles, Gerquel Owens and 
Alex Webster. Below, Jennifer King explains compost to Griffi n 
Clark, Kwanza Moody, William Redmond, Tha’ouyen Nguyen 
and Nell Carter. 

! Flu . . . . 
(continued from page A1)

(continued from page A1)
!  Tides . . . . 

Scientists fi nd unexpected
pathogen in non-native
oysters in North Carolina

to date by VIMS from the bay or 
the coast of Vir ginia.

“The big mystery right now 
is where this parasite is com ing 
from,” said Burreson. “It seems 
that oysters are acquir ing the par-
asite from some thing in Bogue 
Sound, but we have no idea what 
the source animal is.”

The parasite has never been 
observed in native oysters any-
where along the East Coast. 

It is unclear at this point if the 
parasite will cause mor tality in 
C. ariakensis, but other sim ilar 
parasites are very pathogenic to 
their hosts. Stud ies are under way 
to de termine mortality, source of 
infection, and also to deter mine if 
the par asite can sur vive in lower 
salin ities typi cal of the bay.

Non-native oysters have per-
formed well against MSX and 
Dermo, the diseases that have 
decimated native bay oyster pop-
ulations, but the new fi nd ing is 
cause for con cern, scientists said. 
If the parasite causes mortality 
and can survive at bay tempera-
tures and salinities, it may limit 
the use fulness of C. ari akensis 
for restoration of the oyster 
re source. 

“This doesn’t seem to be an 
issue of C. ariakensis intro duc-
ing an exotic disease to the na tive 
oyster; it is an is sue of a local 
parasite causing problems in C. 
ariakensis,” said Burreson.
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